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Dr. Friedman, Ec;onomist,'
To Deliver_ Lecture 'At UC
Dr: Milton Friedman, Chicago,

internationally known as the lead-
ing conservative economist, will
deliver a lecture on "Intentions
vs. Results in Economic Policy"
at UC this afternoon. Sponsored
by the lVIcMickenCollege' of Arts
and Sciences Department of Eco-
nomics, Dr. Friedman wiil speak
at 4 p.m. in the Great Hall of the
campus Student Union Bldg. ,
Dr. Friedman is -president-elect

of the American Economic Asso-
ciation. He is head of hte De-
partment of Economics at the
University of Chicago, where he
has been a faculty member since
1946 and from which he received
his Master of Arts degree.. A
Bachelor of Arts graduate of Rut-
gers University, he holds Colum-
, bia University's Doctor of Philos-
ophy degree. ~

Dr. Friedman h_as filled num-
erous governmental' assign-
ments, including: Associate eco-
nomist with the National Re-
sources Commission and prin-
cipal economist in the U. S.
Treasury Departmltlent's divi--
sion of tax, research. He also
has been a member of the re-

Dr. D. Medearis
Guest At...Lecture
Dr. Donald N. Medearis Jr., of

the University of Pittsburgh; will
discuss I "Cytomegalo-Virus In-
fections in Man and in Mouse"
at 1 p.m. Wednesday in Room 1,
Mont Reid Pavilion at UC's Med-
ical Center's Cincinnati General
Hospital. '

This is the1ifth annual Frank
E. Stevenson Memorial Lecture,
honoring the late Dr. Steven-
son who was UC' professor of-
pediatrics and -directer of Gen-
eral Hospital's contagious dis-
ease division.
Dr. Medearis is a Harvard

University graduate who was
trained in pediatrics at .Cincinnati
Children's Hospital. He taught at
John Hopkins University and was
recently appointed professor' of
pediatrics at Pittsburgh.
During J his visit to' Cincinnati

Dr. Medearis will serve as visit-
ing UC professor of pediatrics at

( General and at Children's Hos-
pital.
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search staff of the National Bu- ,-of Laws degree from St. Paulls
·reau of Economic Research. University and the American Eco-
In addition to his University nomic Association's John Bates

of Chicago faculty post he taught Clark Medal.
at the Universities of Wisconsin His many books include: "Tax-
and Minnesota and Cambridge ing to Prevent Inflation," "Income
University, .England. , from Independent v l'rofit Prac-
His honors include the Doctor tice," and "Sampling Inspection,"

, each of which he was co-author;
and "Essays in Positive Econom-
ics," "'A Theary of the Consump--
tion Function;" "A Program For
Monetary Stability," "Price The-.
ory."

Dr. Frie~man served as -eco-
nomic adviser -to Barry Gold-
water in the 1964 Presidential
elections. Known throughout
the econom.ics world as a "free \
enterprise man," he has advo- .•
cated several reforms which as-
tound ~he u·ninformed. Amon~
such proposals has been one to-
have- a private corporation;
rather than the government, to
operate the PO$t. offic·e. In an-
other proposal,. Dr. Friedman
advocated the elimination of tax'
support for public schools.
For his Cincinnati lecture, -Dr.

Friedman will be introduced by
Dr. Robert H. Wessel, who fills
UC's David Sinton chair of eco-
nomies,br~ Milton Friedman

Glee·'Ctil1f Operis .Seuson
With Christmas Cancer!

r

by ~~arren Trickey

The UC Glee Club will officiaI-
ly 'open 'its concert season on Fri-
day, Dec. 10, when it presents its
annual Christmas Concert, "Music
at Christmastide," at 8:00 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. Admission
is free, but by ticket only. Tick-
ets may be secured or reserved,
by calling 475-2251. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
Following an or?an, ~relude by

l:JC-Students Aid
Cincy Patrolman
Three UC freshmen will receive

commendations from Cincinnati
Police Chief Stanley Schrotel for
their assistance to a city patrol-
man last Saturday, Nov. 20.
Robert Wilson, Thomas Divecchia,
. and' Ed Panasewicz aided a radar
policeman on Reading Road when
a man he had stopped for speed- _
ing began to argue about the
-ticket. The two, Patrolman Wil-
liam Beahr and Earl Curry, scuf-
fled and the former was knocked,
to the ground .. As Curry attempt-
ed to break away, the trio of UC
students arrived and pinned him
to the ground until help was sum-
moned from three other .police
cruisers. <

The three freshmen are r'esi-
dents of French' Hall and are all
enrolled in the College of En-
gineering. Wilson is in civil en-
gineering, Divecchia in mech-
anical, and Panasewicz in aero-
space. They were on their way
to Cincinn-ati Gardens tesee the
Rolling Stones Rock and Roll
Show.
Patrolman Beahr was in serf:

ous condition at Genera]' Hos-
pital with a concussion and par-
tial amnesia. -Curry was charged
with speeding, resisting arrest,
and disorderly conduct.

<,

" Sharon Horn, a candlelight pro-
cessional, and the Mozart "Gloria"
by the combined Glee Clubs, the
main portion of the concert will
be presented .in four, parts. The
first, "Music' of the Masters,"
under the direction of Dr. Robert'
L. Garretson; and accompanied by
Barry Hord, will feature Christ-
mas music from the Renaissance,
Baroque, and Classical periods;
"Allen, Gay; Gay" by Costeley,
"Joseph Dear, Oh Joseph MHd"
by Calvisina; "Sleep at 'Peace, 0
Heavenly Child" by Michael Hay-
dn, and "Hodie Chrlstus iNatus
Est" by Sweelinck.
The Men's Octet and the Uni-
versi:ty ~ingers, the Glee' -,Club's
two outstanding ensembles, will
present _the secol1dportion of
the program, "Now We Go A-
Caroling!" The Octet will sing
two; carols, arranged in a style\
particularly appropriate for
men's voices. The sixteen mix-
ed yoices, which comprise the
Univenity Singers, bring to tb~
audience a va"riety of musical
styles ranging from the tradi-
tional carols to modern stylized
popular arrange_ments.

/" Conducted by Assistant Direc-
, tor: Mr. Gary E. Delk, and accom-
panied by Bob Engle, section II
{if the Glee Club' will present
"The Many Moods of Christmas"
which wjll include a' variety of
Christmas moods, and particu-
larly some" of the songs _which
have become popular in recent;
years.
Dr . Garretson' will then direct

"Chistmas Favorites." Section I
of the Glee Club will 'feature in
this group a medley of well--
known carols, and two popular

- favorltes~"Toyiand," -and "The
Meaning of' Christmas.?" The fi-
nale will' feature the combined
Glee Clubs in' the "Hallelujah
Chorus" from Handel's Messiah.

It~sThat Time Again!

Finals Ta'ke First Toll
\' '

TH.E STRAIN OF finals was iust
too much for our hero, K~n Wei;..
berg~ Deep strains of ,trauma
showing on his prematurely
creased profile,' he is shown to
the left debating his future. As
you can see below, he decided
that life just wasn't. worth it if
finals were to be an integral part
. .: . so over the Union bridge he
goes. At the bottom of the page
lies Ken . . . serenely dead.
Weeping uncentrellablv over his
mortal remains is his pinmate,
Karen. Halprin.
While it is to be hoped that

the maiority of the student body
does not react to finals in the
maimer of our erstwhile hero, his

, tragic fate will forever symbolize
the agony of ail students at the
thought of taking exams . • •
'May his death be 'not in vain.
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WAY ~our pierced., earrings,
Jewelry '.",-- OFF .•BEAT- que« .._
quemtls, c h a I e'c 0 s, apparel
• WILD dorm ..decorated objects
• AS ..U.Like.I-T, mode-io-ur-order-
jewelry • . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FRAr~SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones. .:

U.C~IS .
GREENWICH

VILLAGE

SHOP
274 LUDLOW

U-SEE'" BARBER· SH'IOP
'223 McMi lion

ALL HAI~CUTS $1.50
H,OURS 8 a.m. - 6 .p.m,

45 Minutes of your
time now may effect
Years of your life.

Yes, the 45 minutes you spend with us in
sincere and confidential career 'placement
counseling; may influence the 45 working
years that lie ahead. Be sure' not to over-
look that one position that fits you,
ilse ~n experie~ced' job placement ~ervice
operated by U.C, Grads.

Stop in 'and lets talk about
your future!

Game goes bettet'refreshed.-
\ ' '

And Coca-Cola gives youthatbig,. bold taste.
Always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best.

things go '

b~~th'
COKe

Drink

~~

HlADf'M~RI\®

Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Company by:
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.

""' ~ ''< ." , ,,", . :1"1"Th~\~Jda'yI ,1Ef~tef~'6jr,,!:~'ty%~

'Ac:eld'im'ed:Play"\V'r,i~g'.•ht 'Pr'of
, ,~, ~

To"PresentEllist()nLectures
ton .Poetry' Foundation lecturer Included will be .a Feb. 25 read-
at UC.. Dr. William S. Clark II, ,ing of his own poems.
professor and head of the UC'" The UC lectureship was, es-
department of English, announc- tabllshed in 1951 by the late
ed Mr. Hall will give a series Miss' George ,ElIiston, Cinc.in-
of ten lectures Feb. I-March 3. nati poet and newspaper wo-

man. Mr'l Hall is the tenth
American lecturer in the series. '
Mr. Hall is widely known as

a poetry playwright and profes-
sor of English. His current play,
"An Evening's Frost," concerns
the late New England poet Rob-
ert Frost, himself a former Ellis-
ton poetry lecturer at DC. Na-
tive of New Haven, Conn., and
graduate of Harvard and Oxford
universities, Mr. Hall has been
a member of the University of
Michigan faculty since J957. From
1953-62 he was poetry editor of
"Paris' Review." He has served
as an editorial consultant for
both the Wesleyan University
Press and Harper and Row, New
York City publisher.

Mr. Hall's volumes of poetry
and their publication dates are:
"Exiles' and M.arriages," 1955;
"The Dark Houses," 1958; and
"A Roof of Tiger Lillies," )964.
He has also written a prose
memoir, "String Too Short to
be Saved," and a biography,
"Henry Moore," soon to be pub-
lished.
Mr. Hall has been a Henry Fel-

I low at Oxford; Creative Writing
Fellow at Stanford .University;
. Junior Fellow in the Society of
Fellows, Harvard; and a 1963
Guggenheim Fellow.

Donald Hall,author of the criti-
,cally acclaimed play "An Eve-
ning's Frost," now running off
Broadway, and versatile Univer-
sity of Michigan man of letters,
will serve as 1966 George Ellis-

New Poetry Lecturer, PI-aywrightDonald Hall

Mapagement .Project
< '. > " 'f, \

Noted .Businessmen

Opens
Highlight

Jan 30,
Proqrarn

Announcements' are being mail-
ed by: the ICollege of Business
Administration of its, 21st annual
Executive Management Program:

The "proje,ct,designed to,'de-
velopex'ecutive talent for lead-
er~hip in the modern 'business,

>"social; and. ~goyernmental', en-
vironment, will 'open Jan.' 20
and' ~ontinuettirough Feb~ 25.

Applications are now being re-
ceived by ,Dr. 'Joseph L. Cray-
:e~af_,the pr,ogram's director.
Eligible'to en-toll' are persons of

. .executive calibre sponsored by
industry".and government. Par-
ticipaIifsusuaLly include repre-
sentatives of large, medium, and

, . small compa'nies;-;' local, national
and international firms; civilian,
military, and government organ-
izations; and junior, senior, and
middle management.

Aug.menting senior members
of theUC fa'culty in eenduer-
ing the prog.ram will be the
following guest speakers: .
Dr.' John E. Bishop, professor.

-

LNice' 'F~rn'ished Room
FOR RENT

TV, phone, kitchen privilege, good
location; close ,to campus.

Call 861-6579

LunchTime - Sup'per Time -
Sneck "Time

An,ytim~ Is PIZZA TIME.
at

BERT'S' "P' , 'De I I II
• I _ i : apa 100 5 .

347 CALHOUN ST.
a~ross from Hughes ,

Dining Ro'omand' Ca'rry Out SerVice

~

Chicken In A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore "

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m, until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat Balls

French Fries

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO 221-2424

in the Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration, Harvard'
University, where he teaches pro-
duction and control courses and
managerial economics .
. C. William Boyd, for 26 years
with Emery lndusflres,' Ine.,
Cin.cinnati, where he has been
general manager of the fatty
acid dlvlslon since 1961, with re-
search, development, produc-
tion and marketing responsibili-

\ ties.
John K. Landrum, president of

Business Economics, Inc., former
vice president of both the Fed-:
earl Reserve Bank of Chicago and
Chicago Association of Com-'
merce, author, lecturer, and ad-'
viser to business firms-and finan-
cial 'institutions on economic mat- ;
. ters.

Fred Smith, Ci,ncinnati busi-
ness consultant and former
head of induistrial relationls for
Genesco, vice president of the
Powell Valve Company, and
vice president of operati~s with
the Gruen Watch Company.
The broad, integrated Execu-

tive Management' Program cur-
riculum is designed to provide
the basis for creativity, original-
.ity, decision making and policy
,formulation:'

Switzerland - A ,do-it-yourself
summer in Europe is now avail-
able. The new plan makes a trip
to Europe, including transpor-
tation, possible for less than $100.
A complete do-it-yourself pro-
spectus including instructions,
money saving tips and a large,
selection of job opportunities
along with discount tours and
application forms may be obtain- '
ed by writing to Dept, X, Inter-
national Travel Est., 68 Herren-
gasse, 'Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(SWitzerland) enclosing $1 with
your inquiry to cover the cost of
the material, overseas handling
and air mail oostaoe.

/'
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BoskenReportsEntry 0" Of
Cancer ,Res'edrch't'G'rants

UC World.U·n'versi~y .Sel1vice.
, I

Announ'c;es' 6,6Carnpaign Plans
The UC World University Ser-

vice, WUS announces a new struc-
ture and plans for its 1966 cam-

- paign. WUS is an international
organization that raises money
for students' in underdeveloped
countries. '

WUS is not charity. Any
money, given to students must
be matched by them in either
work or labor. One example
was when WUS provided mimeo-
graph machines for students to
permit them to make their own
books.
WUS has adopted as its motto

a statement made by Mort Sahl,
"I have so much enthusiasm-I
wish I had a cause." WUS be-
lieves it offers the outlet for this
enthusiasm. ,

The money WUS raises is
used in four areas that indude
student health, food and lodg-
ing, educati6nal facilities and
individual and emergency aid.'
Last year WUS at UC raised

.....$100 toward~ a health center in
India. The 1?66 goal is much
higher. At th~ University of v

Toronto professors and students
launched an all-out, cam'paign

...--and manag'er to raise $10,000 in
one week.
Projects for UC's WU~ week

include "Late Minutes" Iat the
Union. The "Late Hours" mean
that hours on Wednesday night of
WUS week will be extended an
hour. For every minute a girl is
out during this hour, a two cent'
fine will be charged. Speakers'

-, from International WUS and the
State Department will highlight
the Union program, Dan Rense-
loff's anti-poverty display will also
be on exhibit.'

This year's stress on_,the UC
campus will be directed toward
i'ndividual contributions. It is
astonishing to realize that th~
cost~t, on, package 'of, cigaret~

tes 'will pay for' fhree tentanus
shots, that one coke will pur-
chase three meals, that the price
of one candy ba'r will provide
vaccination for one student.

Those who are connected with
WUS feel that it is our obliga-
'tion as part of a student com- I

munity to help other students,
less fortunate, who are working
so hard to obtain an edueation->.
no matter how meager it may be.
WUS chapters are on all major

college' campuses. Founded in
1919, it is non-political and in-
ternational with headquarters in
Geneva Switzerland. Bob Hope
did a benefit at the University of
Southern California and raised
$6,000.,Many entertainers partici-
pate in WUS work.

Money sent from tic goes in
the Mm. of UC. It I. one. if

not the only one, philanthropic
project that bear~ the name of
UC. In India there are a high
percentage of students that
have tuber5ul'osis. WUS pro- /
vides ~-Ray units and, treat-
ment. In Hong Kong students
live in crates from the docks.
WUS is now building dormitor-
ies to alleviate these terrible
housing conditions. .

Petitions are now available at
the Union Desk and are due back
Dec. 9, for those students who
are interested in working on, one
of the four WUS committees. The
commitees include Union pro-
gram, Special projects, ,Solicita-
tions: and Publicity: The com-
mittees' leaders are looking for
a .cross section of the campus to
work.. Commuters would be given

, jobs that would not fake a great
deal of time.

THE STUDENTS OF the' Durbet:t Medical School, Durban, South
Africa, have voluntarily open~ and operated a weekly clinic for -the
peopl~ of the area surrou~ding their hostel compound. Drugs are
obtaihedfree when pesslble from pharmaceutical fi,rms.Younger stu-
dents ~egister, older" students examine' and presc'ribe' under suPer-
visien of doctors. The above picture shows a newcomer registering
i;)efQre joining .fhe queue.

••.......

More money has come back to
Cincinnati in the form of cancer
research grants than has been
sent out of the' city by, the local
unit of- the American Cancer So-
ciety, Charles H. Bosken, unit
president reported.

Calling attention to Cancer
Research Day, observed every"
Thanksgiving, Mr. Bosken ex-'
pressed the thanks of the So-'
ciety to a'll who have con-
tributed to the fight against .
cancer this year.

He reported that the American
Cancer Society has awarded.$1l4,-
000 in research grants to UC this
year.' "This is .about $40,000more
than the local unit sent as its
share to' the national Society,"
he noted. "Funds that remain
here are used for service projects
and educational programs sup-
,ported by the ACS."

Four other Ohio institutions
have receivecl ACS funds to
support research this year, Mr:
Bosken said. Western Reserve
University and Highland View
Hospital, 'both in Cleveland,
have received, $238,957. and

$22~616i respectively; Ohio State
University and St. Mary's of the
Spring College, Columbus, re-
ceived $105,989 and $22,844, re-
spectively; Miami Valley Hos-
pital, Dayton, $34,037; and
Kent State University, Kent,
$19,650.

"Dozens of Ohio scientists
working on, more than 20 pro-
jects -totaling over $550,000 are
'probing the research frontier for
/ answers to the cancer riddle,"
Mr. Bosken noted. Nationally he
added, the ACS has 48,8 grants
currently in effect valued at more
than $14 million. This swells the
Society's' total cancer research
investment since 1945 to, more
than $141 million.

I CUFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
I -- ",'-
RENTALS'·- SALES -~ REPAIRS"

( ,

PORTA~LES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona ~' Royal - Remington' - Underwood

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYING SE~VICE
CQpies Made While Ycu Wait

Low, Student' Rates

(

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

( 3'81:4866
FREE PARKING

~~...--'--_! -

"ON CAMPUS"
11

Wishes You

( We Particu'larly' Reco~mend

"The University of
b\l

J'

Reginald McGrane

~4~50 pl~s tcix
~ \ J

Cincinnati"
r

YOUR UN,IVERS,ITY ~BOOKST·ORE
, < ~ , ",.

"

"
Good Luck on Your Finals,

A Merry Ch'r~sfmcis and a

Happy ~ew 'Year!,
J

'"
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UC's LOllely Hearts CI~~~;.
~ ". ':"":~ ' ; .., ~\~~ ,<",:::,~.

One of the .nlcest pleceson campus to sOdfllizeand: 'meet

new people 'is th'e'UC:"L'ibra'ry; anyd~y, any''tim'e, a~d especially

in the area of the Fourth Floor where the Educational and Reserve

Book rooms are located. Rather offering a worthwhile, intellectual

atmosphere, the library has echieved 'the dubious distinction of

being "one of the best places. to pick-up a date." If lsziefinitelv
challenging, '!O thos~t who ere attempting to seriously study in

the' various rooms since 'special side attractions are also provided

if the c~:mvers,ation at the table becomes dull and uninterestinq.

Venetian blind 'h'angefsand other maintenance men, librarians, and

fighting couples.present unrequested perfprmances complete with

loud telkinq; scrapings; and slammings.

Withal! the emphasis UC, places on high scholershlpand with
the manv lounges in the residence halls, the Student Union, and
the Greek houses, why can't the social butterflies manage their
schedule so that on the one day per quarter or 'One hour per week
that they 'absolutely have to study, they can go tp the library"":'
quietly? And maybe also,' the non-student personnel in this hal-
lowed building could lower their voices and invite therepair men'
to come in duri.ng vacation rather than in-session weeks.

r , ,_~, - .. • •

The NEWS RECORD staff has found that many limes .the only
alternative in' the lihrary is to seek the top or .bottom floors where
the noise istat-a rninimurn or return to the-office where,;50 people
are trying l(lprep~re a newspaper. Even-here, it"s~ft~r; quieter
than in the:;social whirl of the library.

· Good';Old Spirit!
The Christmas season traditionally means congeniality, good

cheer, fellowship-- and brotherhood which bring to mind those

sparklinq additions to UCs -non-ecadernic personnel - the campus
police. ;rhe)ong" unhappy faces of many of these men and their
caustic attitude ,toward students are a very unnecessary and Very
disliked ,part of this campus. While some of the police manage
to speak somewhat ki~dly to students, the distrustful mannerisms
affected and brusque orders issued by the remainder only inspire
equal dislike and distrust by the students. I

We realize that it is npt feasible tepermlt every student to
enter the campus without a permit but we also know that
visitors to campus have become very upset with the treatment
they received at the guardhouse. Students are usually inclined
to "give the guard static" but eutslde persons are frequently
too polite to reply or to argue. When the situation becomes so
ridiculous that al!older woman is not permitted. to drive onto
campus to pick up articles at a Iiuild~ng 'but then is allowed'
to driv~ through (afte'r she has walked a long way and carried
the materials) to get to University Ave., w~ feel someone should
speak' to the guards about their incongrous attitudes.

It's fine to have a sense of duty and responsibility but when
there are so many discrepancies i(l vari~us guards' performeaces,
we obviously have room for improvement. Human relations are
important to UC, if for no otherreason than financial.
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HOME,COMING- THANK "YOU

To the Editor:
With your permission .,I would,

like to take this opportunity to
express through the NEWS REC-
ORD the deep appreciation of.the
alumni of the University for the
student participation in Home-
coming Day activities.' . '
Every organization represented

in the float parade deserves a
special word. of thanks, and we
congratulate the Tri Delts and
Betas on their prize winning en-
tries.
To Patty Edwards and the love-

ly members-of the 1965 Homecom-
ing Court we extend our heartiest
congratulations. '
Without the help and hard work

of the Homecoming Executive
Committee and their many. coin-
mitteemembers, the 1965 Home-
coming would not have. been the
pleasant and successful day' that
it was. ' .

Larry Kleinfelter
Alumni Homecoming Advisor

WOMEN'S HOUSING POLICY

To 'the ,Editor:
The' housing policy for girls

maintained by this. University is
unfair and. unrealistic. What ...
merits the .existing discrimina-
tion against girls who are under
21 years who want to live off
campus?
Boys .are not' stifled by dorm

life for three years. They are
free to save at least $150 per
quarter by renting a room. A
male, student is allowed the luxury
of privacy and total independ-
ence.. Female students are human,
too.
The University has no right to

confine a girl to the dormitory if
she has her parents' permission
to live off campus; Why, then, is
it being done?

J anora Herson
DAA '69

STRADER ROOM

To the Editor:
"Purely enjoyable." Nothing

else can describe the pleasure
that my date and I shared when

we dined in the Union's Strader
Room before the recent produc-
tion of ,~!Riverwind." This new
'facility in our Union provides
fine food, relaxing atmosphere,
abundant seTvic~ and amazingly
low prices.' I praise the .Union
in its planning of this service to
the, student body and urge stu-
dents, faculty, .and friends to
visit the Strader Room. This is
one more example of attempts by
the Union and other campus or-
ganizations to provide the stu-
dent body with an well rounded
college experience-why not take
advantage?

Michael Friedman
.A&S '67

)

JOB WEll DONE

To the Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to publicly com.mend'Mr.
Charles Studley on his wonder-
fully coached footbaill team and
its magnificent season. ': Our 5-5
record isvery impressive and con-
gratulations should be extended
to all those deservingsuch praise.
This football season Cincy had
a' very demanding .schedule. We
beat such powerhouses as Dayton
which has a 1~7-1record, Wichita
2-7, Kansas State 0-8, and our
formidable Homecoming foe
South Dakota, D-9. We played
some excellent games in which
we showed complete briilliance
against some close rivals. 'Of
course we lost to both .of these
rivals; Xavier beat us 14-3, and
we'won't even 'mention the Miami
score. Our rushirig defense was
among the tops "in the nation
"B.M." (Before Miami) mainly
due to our tough schedule. Our
passing defense, well that's an-
other story. Ever. since I have
been a student at UC, anyone who
had two eyes and attended the
football games could -see that the
pass defense left something to be
desired. This year our team trav-
eled toTuisa, and knowing that
Tulsa was a passing team) (they
threw approximately 65 passes

o GLIFTOll 'AVe GaOt\~D~t:. 0

---- --_ ... --- - ._-~-'--- ---

in 80 plays in the previous .week's
game), we only lost 49-6. That's
not -too .bad! If I. hadn't gone to
the Wichita State game with a
group of friends whom I could
talk to, I would have undoubtedly
gone' to sleep. Again I would like
to say congratulations to "Chuck"
for the wonderful job you did this
season of inspiring the team to
victory. After their defeats, you
say, and 1 quote from the.Cincin-
nati Enquirer, "It's my respon-
sibility. Don't criticize the play-
ers." I'm not! We read this state-
ment .after every loss, and it is
about time we do something about
the weak link at the head of the
chain. We need no excuses; we
want results! By the way, Chuck,
how much money do you give out
in scholarships each year in foot-
ball? Quite a bit, I bet.
P.S. Chuck, we need a new

quarterback and a new coacht.
I would now like to thank Phi

Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon for an exceldent performance
after the preliminary exhibition
Of Nov. 20, 1965 ..

William Cowgill,
A&S '6.7.

~

MIAMI GAME

To the Editor:
This letter is 'in reference to

the football 'game between UC and
Miami University. Everyone who
knows anything about football
knows that UC has been having "
a rough season all season long.
During the Miami 'Game, UC's
offense was having its troubles
as Coach Studley .replaced his
young sophdmore : quarterback
Tony Jackson with Mike Hahtery,
Mike's first down and the UC fans
went wild. A few plays later
Coach Studley sentJ ackson back
in to replace Haherty. There was
then a terrible- showing of school
spirit. Whether or not the fans
were booing J ackson or Studley
for making the change is not the
point. Just think how it looked on
the Miami side to see, UC fans
hissing their own player and

(Continued on Page 6)
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"I DON'T <;ARE who sent you -,you aren't parking that thing inhere without a sticker!"
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Crackl}rbarr~lIA Que,: 'stion'JA, II S,'fio,··u,.ld;tA~,.,sw,. e,~,'
" c' •• ", ' " ",., " r ~ by L. Ralfe,'Wtegand

There are many details of 'the
march on Washington', that 'oc.-
curred this weekend: that' wiil
never be' Seen in any' -publica-
tion.. , " '. ' , ' ,
T'his eetumneenralns some-of
the reactions to, the reacHons ~
of prominent men" ancf publI-
cations to, the march. I noticed
that estimations of the' size of
the march' ~hanged~ a~ttime
went by. First it was 10,000;
then 2'O,OOO;'Ji~ally t'he. guess-
es leveled at' 25,000. It 'is hard
to say Ihow ~any were at Wash-'~;:... '

.i~gton, ; since ',buses .' were un-
loading even 'after the march-
erss had gathered, at the, Monu-:
ment .. Besides that fact, 2,000
people \Yere left in New York,
r:efused ~transportation ,by bus
companies. I would suspect,
that: there' 'were many, more'
'people' in the western 'states
who'couldn't go 1,000 ,to- 3,000
miles' tob, with us.
The 'newspapers have taken the

cue of the President and general-
ly,' suppressed the impottanceof
the demonstration. It is unfortu-

Speaking Out; . - . ' l'
I . Realisl1lAnd The"~N ':
. ..by Bill Ruehlmann.
I've heard it all in the past few

weeks. I've heard AmericaIiken-
ed to an imperialistic bulldog run
by a, power-crazy popinjay; '.I've
heard t hat the U.-S.A. is Nazi,
Germany all over again; and I've
heard isolationist pacifism preach-
ed with a glaze-eyed fury rernmi-
scentof a Fundamentalist preach-
er at a temperance meeting.

I believe in dissent, even in
the sort evinced by that osten-
tatious brand of intellectual
whose uniform is a beard, an
open mouth, and a closed mind.
Dissent keeps us awake, it can
inform; argume-nt means we
are alive. But recently it seems
to me, criticism has become
zeal~t raving,' and tittle things
like patriotism and humen dig-
nity have somehow been ob-
scured i,n a great cloud of flatal
expostu lation.
Let's get it -said, and call .it

flag-waving if you like: America
is, the "greatest country i in the
world, and it's the greatest coun-
try in- the world because of a
cockeyed, beat-up ideal called
Freedom. It's because of this ideal
and the reverence in which it is
held that you can stand in front
ofthe Student Union and say any
damn fool thing you like without
getting thrown in jail.
American men are fighting 'a

war in Vietnam. That's called
patriotism. And maybe some of
us should be over' there using a
gun instead of snoozing in class-
rooms or carrying signs. And
maybe some of us ought to quit
setting ourselves up as political
know-it-alls when all our .experi-
ence comes out of a book by
Emily Dickerson.

We belong in Vietnam. Let's
make it simple: if we weren't
in Vietnam that cou,ntry would
be forcibly overrun by the
Chinese. W,e don't want that
country focibl,y overrun by the
Chin,ese because it won't stop -,
there. We're fightin9 in Viet-
nam for the same reason we

NEW DILLY1S
established 1965

Take home a gicf,t
from New' Dilly's

We will gift wrap

it in your favorite

newspaper.

949 Pavilion St.

Atop Mt. Adams

fought in Korea (and the boys
with the )flaming draft cards,
were a~ound' then, too). '
, Of course war is immoral e ,

But the world isn't as clear cut
as the printing 'in a leaflet:
You can't run men with syllog-
isms. You may have to do some-
thing you consider immoral for
a greater' good; nothi,ng is ever
gained, and a lot is lost, by
backing down from a "bully.
When Linus Paulingl an ether-
wise brilliant man, advocates
U.S. destruction of its nuclear'
stockpiles and total American'
disarmament, he doesn't seem
to grasp the cold realities of
the result. The rest of the. world
would see it as a noble experi-
ment, he seems to feel, and the
rest of the world would follow
the ,example, and the lions
would lie down with the lambs
by the babbling brook and .een-.
template the flowers. I have a
hunch the theory, pink 'lacy'
beautiful as it .ls, wouldn't quite

\ follow in practice.
Ideals' are fine. America is

built on them. But America still,
with .all its idealism, .possesses
the kind of tough-rnindedness that
doesn't let its sensibilities be af-
frighted at the idea' of standing
up for its ideals. Fighting may
be nasty, but in a world where
you can't. turn the other cheek
because' the first blow <will knock
your block off, standing by is not"
prudent, it's stupid.

m) :A',;:,~~, .,.,,'..,-":'t'.~r,o
nate that th; papers," currying

, favor from, the government and
Iarge vbusinesses-cbusinesses that
prosper' from' a war' economy-i--
twist and "denyeverits. 'It is liard
for the press to ignore a massive
demonstration, .but they 'have

/.'done' a good job of it.
And' Presid.ent )ol1nso,n 'says

'that our march" showed that
people could' still(p,~otest i~
America, ,that ,the people, even
a minority, still had a right to
speak. What he forgets, a~d
what h~ hopes e:"eryone else
forgets,: is that we afl went
the're onder threat of federal
investigation; we went under\
'the threat of a 'new wave,of
McCarthyism; supported by the
office of the President, Where
is the freedom to pro,test whEm'
all protestation is labeled, com-
mU:nistic, and unpatriotic? We·
know _what such labels imply.
These labels just beg people
to -use force 'to silence us.
I have heard people laugboff

our obligation to the' U.'N.:
heard people laugh off the threats
to the civil libertiesof 'the peace
marchers; heard people suggest
that, all demonstrators be put in
stockades. What is our country
coming 'to, when freedoms go
out the window? What is the ef-
fect of our leaders lying' to us,
through a press media that is ,all
too happy to twist news into the
shape desired by the power struc-
ture? By special arrangement with Mandrake the

Magician, Flash Gordon,Prince 'Valiant and
.tne p'hantom, himself, PopArt Portraits pre-
$ents beautifully reprodqced colorportraits,
52"high,32"wide. Be the first on
your block to owna Pop Art Hero.

NEWMAN
CATHOL,liC
(

- CENTER
2685 Stratford

..

Student Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Monday, Friday-
12.noon '
Tuesday, Thursday-
12:20
Frid.ay, December 3-
"Flna!'s Frug" 8:30 p.m.
at Newnltll1 Hall '

. WED, DEC, 8
MASS 9:45

11:00
T 12:00._

Feast of Emaculate
Conception ALL 4 POSTERS

PU'T PIZZA
'IN ,YOUR

HOLIDAY

GIVE ZINO'S

GI FT BOOKLET
·'FOR YEAR

ROUND FUN
$5 VALUE

Now $4.50
CAL,L

281-3774

314 Ludlow

/

ONLY $3;98 SET

EX'TRA!!
Fantastic, new arrivals in Brand, New Ha.rd-
bounds, perfect for Christm'as Givin.g:

THE G~EAT AGES OF ARCHITECTURE (729 lllus., 65 in full
color) Reg. 25.00 ' ,Now Only 9.95

GREAT PALACES OF EUROPE '(465 iIIus., 53 in full color)
Reg. 22.95 Only 9.95

DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY (344 pages) Reg. 6.00 Only 1.00

CREATIVE AMERICA '(M·agnum Photos) ~eg. 5..95

THE ESSAYS OF= FRANCIS BACON
~eterPauper Press, Deluxe Edition. Reg. 4.95.
R.onald Searle's "Which Way Did He Go" Reg. 4.95

Only 1.00

Only 1.00
/Only 1.00

THOUSANDS MORE!

m~ri,oroLoolfs
27 W. 6th

Open 6
Street (be-tween Vine' & Race)

\ /Co '

Days A -Week Till 9 P.M,

'241-5900
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-Ex -Cha'ncellor
<,()bse:~v,at;i().ns"

Discusses
(Editor's Note: The follOWing ... By focusing our attention arrogantly, it is still true that

notes are from an address;. "Um- on what ~e,by most accounts, a; when you see .them in large num-
rest On the Campus," presented relative minority of the inhabi- bers the. majority are quite pre-
to the H 0 n o r a r yDirectors of tants of our campuses, we run sentable. The b ear d e d, long-
'Rbckhurst College by Lawrence the risk of' inaccurate characteri- haired fringe among our students
A. Kimpton. Before assuming the zation of the entire, group as un- is not noticeably more numerous
Vice-Pr'esidency of Standard Oil tidy young ,people with danger- than were the wearers of coon-
Company, Mr.~ Kimpton was ous ideas. While I do wish some skin coats in "the twenties, al-'
Chancellor of the' University of "of them would shave 'and bathe though the current minoritydoes
Chicago for. nine years.) moreoftenvand behave a bit less make 'more -noise. To take the

beatnik as .. truly , representative
rnay be to, mistake' a few saplings
'for the forest .'

Nevertheless" 'behind the,'
extremists are some new"atti .•'
'tudes whic;h seem, to be' fairly'
widesp,read among, the entire
student bPdy. There appears to
'be a strong element of selfish-
~"nessintheasp.irationsqf many,
of these 0" today's campuses;'
in, terms,bf·. wanting, to: ,serve a,

.,cause, to,b'uild a, ,better ,world.
Some of the 'more :,aggressive of
thes,e, 'students have ,caused
alarm in' a number of quarters
since they seem to think that
thequickest:way to build, Ii
,better, ~orld is. to $tartout, by
teari?g'. do,"!n,.' every institution
,now, ~nl,t., •.. -:
All this unrest and activism on

the 'campus is at 'least evidence of
.vitality, and of change. Less than
, ten years ago, a survey'.ofcollege
seniors sought to. findout. where
they wanted to .be 15 years after
graduation, and it turned out that
most of them wanted a well-pay-
ing job in a company with a fat
pension 'system, .plus an attractive

~

Student Unrest
suburban home stocked with at- painful legacy the country is still
tractive kids. trying to throw overboard for

'Ha,ving been around the de- good.
'livery room' ~hen the' first What is, more surprising is the
~ucleat" eXP!oslon was born, I myopia of. so 'many of the so-
find th~ atht~e of these stu- called intellectuals who display a
dents mterestlng for another consistent bias against business
~eason. Over the re~rs, the ex: institutions. S t a n.d i n g .on the
I~tence of ,the ~errlfymg dest~uc- threshold of the space age, they
tlv.epo~er ~hlch has come Into are still largely railing against
b~lng mthls form has been the businessjpractices and con-
~Ited frequently ast~e cause. of -cepts of J half a century ago. It -
,~n -apathy and fata,l~sm. which has totally escaped their atten-
were seen to be. gripping the tion that' the corporation has
,young and rendenng them un- . .
•·mere·s.ted·' tr·· t d .' h 'evolved remarkably, over. this per-In ylng 0 e muc ; 'd' . h " h ..'
of any,thing. ~o '. along ~It eve~y ot ~r major
You can't s~ that about.-the institution In Ame~ICa~hfe ....

particular young people we've Yet the corporation IS uniform-
been talking about. They may be ly .presented as impersonal land
afraid that we're all about to sinister. From the crooked lawyer
blow:ourselves to Kingdom Come, in the We~tern, representing the
but, it doesn't show very much: "big interests" Back East, to the
In considerable numbers they're ' contemporary,' mad financial ty-
getting involved today in causes coon who is attempting to take
they believe in-from civil rights over the world, it is hard to find
activities at home to .efforts to a character -youwould even' allow
helpJmprovaIiving standards of in your Jiving room - much- less
backward ,'peoples haIfa 'worldintroduce- to -your daughter.
away:' " Having sur v i ve d this brain-
1would say they believe tomor- 'washing' tha young, people reach

row is going to come, and nothing the college campus . . .
I have' seen up to now would Here, in this .community of
.make me likely to sell- the whole scholars, we like to think, is the
generation short, on .promise, as home of truth.
compared with those- Which have. Here, at last. it would seem, is
preceded them. After all, I can an opportunity -to let the hot
remember the bug-eyed idealists ·;lightoLreason burn off the fog
of the thirties who somehow man- of

l
confusion surrounding what a

aged to read spiritual values into. borporation is, what it does, -and
. Communism, and left us, with a why it dQes it. "

" ,TA YLOR~Sy'!BARB'E:R 'SH'OP•'."', '",' .. -.
• '" "r- ,

, /, (THE:'NEWeS,r'SHOPAROlJN'D)

. . eAtt;l)'lE' HA.IRCUTSINCLUDING
~, <',' MEN'S' HA:IR5TYUNGrI/.'e RAZOR ~UTS NO EXTRACtiARGE
~'_ • 'PROBLEM' HAIR' CORRECTED
~:.,." e .GYM FACILITIESAVAilABLE fOR OUR
:~: ',' C:YSTQMERSJExercyde',Weights, erc.)

'2700,Nine St. (Across frem Firehouse)

•..

Cant. from page 4Letfers
have even responded' to the pc-
.tition. Now the question is whether
the "enlightened" students of UC
will make their opinions and sup-

Presently some of the students 'port . known thr~)Ugh signing the
at UC are attempting to show petitions, or ~Ill th.eIr indiffer-
University support for US policy ence ~now. this ~cbo~ t? pass
in Vietnam in protest to the Viet- by the wayside. WIll this attempt
niks who assert that the US "be succ~ssfu~ .t,o ad~ .DC to the
should get out of Vietnam ..These other uruv~rsItIes VOICIngsupport
students would like to present ~or US policy a~d. for ou~ A~er-
their support through a blood or ~can. soldiers giving thei- lives
clothing drive for' our US soldiers In VIetnam.
in' Vietnam. But in order to re- ~ Right now campuses ,en over
ceive approval for it's action the country are. making their
:there would have to bea majority SllPP01:'t.known-sstudents .at .Stan-
, of DC 'students' in favor of. the' ford" offered--to give blood for

,S:EAMSTRESS... . _USpolicy.:-Eorse,:e!al .weeks military.and:-ci~Hia~ casunlties'i? \
' ....• ",' "'.": .' ..'.... " . there-have" beempetitions ieircu- ~out~Yleqt~m';"O}:l1o,State/Uru-

,:Men' .a~dNlo~enfs""uim'tionsarici', vJ/iatrI}g',aroun,d the "Campus stating. ,~ersIty"aI~q)s.:.s~~m~.oringa.bleed-
dress~aklng of.:aU cld"ds. "Can' fi'x c"support for~··US "policy, seeking lID, . the p;~versIty' of Texas stu-

,;::~,nYthlngJ"Dena" Plagakis,"561 T-er- signatures :of those rstudents in -dents ,are;:~it~g' t'l;etters. of sup-
tace",Avenue .• T.el. -8.61"'3734. ",. . 'favor:. At thisdate less -thansone port to.Amerjcan soldiers.in Viet-

fourth 'of ' the" required students n.ain, and-Michigan, State Univer-
-- -__ , _ sity students have adopted a vil-

lage in South Vietnam and have
r; colleetedrnoney to'build a school
and marketplace. These are only
a few of the college campuses
acting-but where is UC? Are the
students of UCgolng to sit back
indifferently and "let someone
else do it!"
It is time that the students/ of

UC took some action in the form
?f support of the petitions ap-
proving US policy in Vietnam,
~o that UC could act as a major-
ity of students in giving aid to
our servicemen in Vietnam.

" Sue Stuart
N&H '66

1.••• 11.·.
H"i)I-, M,t.Healthy - Swifton Center

" ::';'" I ~ - -,. .,.... '\. i . i·" ('1",,;' ....,... ~ ',r·';

L "What's the picture?

I see before you
a career in Operations
Research.

coach. The ones who booed were
the people hungry for winning and
who are not interested' in how.we
have to do it.
UC pla;~d hard this season 'and

it'played to win, but they met a
rather tough schedule.' As s-. the
J;lrooklyn])o.dgers used .to ' say
after they would lose to the Ya"Il-
kees in the World Series,"Wait'll
next year." The Bearcatswill .be'
back next year. '

Warren Sherlllan
Bus. Ad. '68

"

2. What do you see as far as
girls are concerned?

I see you: u~ifig the
techniques of simulation
and systems 'analysis
to solv~ on-going' '
problems. '

3-: See -anythjnK:ahoubsecurities
analysiis?Thtlfsothe -field'1
planned on gojng into ..

I see you pioneering,
in real time management
,information configuration,

,4.Nothing about stocks and
bonds or high finance?

I see a great future
for you in Operations
Research at Equitable.

4 t:

D..,._...'/7, ...~.····~.A.,ftJUOQ
.Weg'iut4lJAe
{J,' lAJOfIeI file!

5. How' about that! At Equitable
they said they saw a grt~at
future for me-with them in '
invest!n~nt· il~anagement.

'The crvstal ball
reveal; a great future
either way.

You crossing my palm
with silver.

On the campus,. for 'casual
wear, everywhere, Weejuns :
are favorites. You'll be 'ex-
actly .right in the Weeju:p
classic elegance which only'
Weejunh~nd-~ewn moccasin
detailing gives. Weejuns iare
scarce. But Ludwig's rei
ceives periodic shipments,
You'll find it worthwhile to
keep trying at Ludwig's for
, your pair of Weejuns.

Ladies', $13
Men's, $17

Men's tie, $26

For career- opportuli:ities <it,Equitables see, your-Placement-Officer, .'.or
write to Patrick Stallard, Manpower Development .Division,»

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. ofthe Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 CDEquitable 1965

- An Equal Op portunitij 'Employer

-..•.••....

DEMONSTRATE YOUR
SUPPORT

To the Editor:

BEAUTY
LOUNGE
Hair Styling

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment

CaU 861-5533

Beau'fy,' Lounge
Clifton Salon
Clifton at Calhoun

1
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NEW D,lLLylS
- ~, /- "

WHAt;;'DO, YC;>U BY'Y~;
WHEN YOU BUY",' ,

.GREGGIS')iROF~~S'I()NA1Y
"DRY'CL,.EANU:-tG? '

YOU lUY,A 'FINISH"ED' PROQU,CT '<f

Soils and ;t~ins,have'been ~emo~ed. '
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made., ,
The original '''feel" has been restored by sizing 'additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric. is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear. '

Gregg 'Cleaners
200 W. McMillan, Street

. ~ T,i1£,~flRST:,NATI~NAL'jA:NK'
O,E'J'ClN'C'1 N'NATI
'ihvites 'you to enjoy

IITheManyMoOcls of Christmas"
musiC61 progi'arf( 'featuring

The University of ,Cincin.l1oti '~ " ,

GLEE CLUB
under the direction of.RobertL. Garretson

Christmas"Eve~ '7':30" P.M~
TV,S WLW (In, C9101")

;DeltsT(), Choose "Sweethearf
At' ChristmasF ormnl, Dec~10

"

\

THE NEW' SWEETHEART of Delta Tau Delta will be announced at the Christmas Formal, December
10 'at"the'Greek: OithodoxChurch. Tlie cahdidah;s",are 'left to' 'right" standi,ng: Debbycc:Topp,Scioto
Towers; :,Brenda':Hieronymous,Zeta TauAlp~a;' Sue Spencer, -Alpha Chi Omega; Lee Ketcham, Siddall
HaU;'I,DianeG\lenther,Delta Zeta; Na'nc:y Jei'n L!oyd,Kap,pa AI~ha Theta; Chris 'Drach/Chi Omega;
Bohnie Hinscm, 'SI,iilito Hall; and Cheryl' Star,e.,' Kappa' Kappa Ga'mma. Seated, left to right: Marianne
DeC,burcy, KapP7a Delta;'BethO'Don~lI, Th~tCl' ,Phi"AlptlaiSye ,Nagy, Alpha Delta - Pi; ,Sh:aryne Hearne,
Alpha' Ga mm'a ' !?elta;, P~ul"~-"Heckman~ Del,fa' De,lt~ .Delta; . Nancy' Lovitch, Sig~a Delta 'Tau. Not pic-
~ured" is Je Ki~g, ~~presenting Logan,Hali. The flew sweetheart will be 'chosen 'from', these s'bcteen can-
didates arid will suc::ceed Miss 'Norma Scott of Kappa Alpha, ,Theta, present s~eethea-rt.

Fraternities Conduct Rush For '
- -, . ~. • - <;.. - ;:' " • ;.

Winter Quarter PI~dg~ Period
PETITIONS

All freshmen' who are' in-
terested' are urged to pick up
their, petitions ~ for .Preshman
Repres~ntat,~~e toA&S Tri,b-~
onal at' the Union, or from a
member of Tribunal'by Dec.
10;Th'; Representatives will be
sel.ected by ,the Tribunal"ati the'
f~rst mee!ing se,cond q~arter.

The' University's change from
the' 'semesterjo the quarter sys-
ternhas brought with it' many in- '
novations and alterations in stud-
mit activities.: Some' of the. more
extensive modifications have oc-
curred within. thefraternity sys-
tem. Most Iraternitiesihave' con-
densed their ,pledgirif:period .'to
one quarter in length, and as a
result, .the Interfraternity Council
, is now, for the first time, in the
process of conducting rush for \a
winter quarter pledge period.
, Throughout the latter h~lf of
this quarter various houses have
been participating ,in "Open
Rush" which will continue in a
more intensified form during the
first two weeks of winter quarter.
The primary purpose of winter
~quarter pledging IS to accomodate .
men who"have found' it necessary
to defer their pledging from the
fall because of' parents' stipula-

GOING OUT OF' 'BUSINESS:

SAVE -',~SAVE- SAVE

lOR LESS
------_._----,-- - ~----,

RICHARD BRAND JEWELERS
210W. McMiltan

Ci'ncinnati 19, Ohio

\:

Alpha, Qmega will- hold
.winter rush the. afternoon of
Sunday, Jan. 9'; Any Univer-
sity College or two-year Busi-

-+ ness Administration~women
interested in attending please
contact Mary Buchert at 825-
5714.

UNIVERSITY,GLEE 'CLUB
;.r - e". ;::'- '_'''' . _." ,

Pecember 10,8:00, p.m,
~ .,..~. nt.· i' •

d _. ~:: •••• :. • • \

,WiJson Audiforium
,r "'~"., .:~." .. " .':, ••.•. ' ,,:,' & " .'~.';~. o;..~' ,'£".:-" ;r; 7¥~'::';~'~}; _

..Admission ..free,]\b,uf'+:'~yticket o~ly

FOR TICKETS CA'LL,475.2251

presents

II MUSi( at

"

• r

Christmastide "
-:

tion or it desire to await' grade
results.
'(The r~al difficulty' with open

rush," points out Gh~n Wei,ss~n- -:
berger, chairman of IFC Winter
Rush, "is In' providi'ng s~.e
channe~ fQr men t~ conta~ ~ra-
'terniti~s 'witt, ~hic~. ttie~l1~t~~,
'had no previous connections. 'One way a' 'man may cirdirn'-
'VE!nt this preblem is 'to call' a
fraternity ,directLy and ask to:'"
speak with the rush chairman,
an individual very~ much aware
of this situation." ,
Also, a bulletin' board win be

provided at the Dean of Men's of-
fice in Beecher Hall throughout
the rush period. All men interest-
ed in, rush should check this
board frequently, for here vari-
ius fraternities may post dates
for open houses;' parties, and
lunches. All men that participate
hi winter rush must pay a $3.00
fee. A booth in Siddall HaU cafe-
terra will,be set up every Tuesday
from 11 to 1 (luring rush. Those
who have'Ii6t already paid the
fee may do so at the booth.

.Air Society Elects
Milital·Y ()ffi_ce~s
The Mitchell Aerospace Society,

an organization sponsored by the
Arnold Air Society for freshmen
and sophomore students interest-
ed in the, Air Force, recently
elected officers. '
Those elected were: Command-

~ er:, Frank Teten; Executive Of-
ficer: Richard Silz; Admini-stra-
tive officer: Herbert' Rennekamp;
Comptroller: Dan McDonald; In-
formation officer: Gary Ludwig.
The Mitchell Aerospace Society
is a social and educational or-
ganization. The next meeting will
be on Dec. 2, 7 p.m. in room 526
.of the Pharmacy Building.

LENH'ARDT1S
RES'TAURANT

Open _Sundays'

'. Serving. Horne-Cooked Vienese-
Hun g a' ri a n German Food
American Dishes- Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 w,. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
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Christmas Gifts

I.: .. c ~\ S.Ug~iesti~~s,~:~6hi'!'~''Sh()p, p~r
• • ,.'" ',' ", ' " , >. by·Lauralee Sawyer

Department stores, "downtown
- streets, and shopping centers are
crowded with people tackling the
problem, of' what gifts to ~pur-
chase with.Christmas less than a
month away. Browsing through
any store or just doing .some
window shopping can .provide you
with numerous ideas for' Christ-
mas gifts. ,, '

Perfume, cI',hll 'cologne (de-"
pending on }i~ur ,"bank"ac~ount) ,
are traditional gifts that 'girls
can never"~ave enough of,.',
Popular brands are IIAmbushi,
and "Tabu",by.' Dana, "Wind

$ong,i and "Beloved" by Prince, choose from. Many of the neck-
Matchabelli.lf your Avon 'lady. laces are exotically Eastern-in-
cernes by, her ,catalogue will_ spired, resembling those worn
provide you with an ample num-. by Cleopatra. Pins come in an
bet of gift ideas-both for men assortment of' shapes - round,
and won,en. Other gifts are oval, diamond-shaped, star-shap-
purses-c:asual leathers to dres-: ed, twisted. Scatter -pins-clovers,
,sy'brocaded evening, bags; ,flowers, 'bees'--areanother idea.
manicure ,sets; bubble bath, The age old circle pin is still
stationery per$onalized;or purchased by many but with vari-
plain, glo\(es", ,j~welry, boxes, :atlons-gold, scarab, s'w i r 1e d,
nylons, and cosmetics. ,. "twined. Old-tashioned but. very
Jewelry is another traditional' "in" this Christmas is the Cameo

Christmas, gift" item. Here you "pin or cameo" earrings. A very
can run wild because there are .' feminine gift is a watch on a
so many different things to chain.

For the big sister to give to her
little sister in the sorority, jewel-
ry is' often" the best bet-rings,
lavaliers, bracelets, pendants with
the- Greek letters. ' .
Wooden shoe-shine kits aren't

too 'expensive to give to your
"{ather, brother, or boyfrien.c:l.
Shav.i~g lotion and, cologne, ,are
suitable gifts ..,Some of the more
popular' brands are' "Old Spice,"
"English Leat~er;" "C an 0 e,"
"Jade ~East,",' 'and "Bay.Rum~"

There .are 'variOUS ':gift~ 'for'
hi~ dorrnroom: paper" weights..?
in cleverrshapes, ~ok ends"
desk ipen sets, ,asmal,1 ,radio~"
Monog'ram'ed' gifts are personal.
ized and show a little extra ef·
fort; lnltlals can be'puton um-
brella handles, lighters, 'belt
buckles, key rings, tie racks,
'and cuff links. -:.
Depending on his hobby, ap-

propriate gifts can be a chess
set, record albumsvapipe, tennis
racket, golf equipment, or a
camera.

If his size' is' know~, gloves,
vests, socks, sweaters and slip-
pers are nice gifts~ You can knit
him a sweater-it could be a
disaster or a· success. At least
your, good 'intenti'on·. is known.!

i' Woor'm'ufflers and ties are' a 1$.0
~,appropriate. 'For the buyer who
'wants to be differ,nt, novelty
gifts, are an eleetrle lint1r.
mover ,or 'an electric back
.scratcher.

Studel'l~S,FaculttMust,Conllnunicate '
For .,U~derstancling' Ie Jake,Place

. .. ~
.BowLing Green State U.niversity

"The B~GNews"
If fraternities and sororities are

to be related to the idea of com-
munity and 'if;' the' University is
to he a good':one in every aspect
of, the community.vthen .both or-
, ganizations must be concerned,
and interested in learning" Dr.
Donald C. Lelong said at the
Greek Weekend . Dessert -held at
Bowling Greim 'State, University
Nov. 18. ,,"

Stating that all members 'of
the co~mu:nity, whether they
be students,' facu,lty (or '~d",inis·:
traters, must have at I~ast 'one'
..01' two fundamental things in
com mon,; Dr .?~Lel'ohg "~s,.h'es,sed'
that "having something import-
ant in common,,,,, even some-
thing'as significant as an in-
. terest in learrting, is probably
not enough,"
Both the students and the fac-

ulty need to communicate to. each
other and shouldn't care what tile
stibJ~ctn1atter, h'appensto 'he.
Tai~"~an"',,~~'L (it, ihe,,; Univer'shy,
gr ov./t h," or "about' 'just plain
people, ,but s~me form' of cop1-
munication is needed, he said.' '
"I, .have- never been able to get

,cver:.th~ .fe~Urig .that we, learn
the things that 'count from .one an-
other and. not from books," Dr.
Lelong y$aid.';Not, that, the great
things of .the ages are not 'found
in books," he continued, "but it's
just that ~ost,~of thefil' can not
be .digested Jintfl the¥;,r:e, well
chewed over "with someone on
the 'other: ~n.d'bf acpnvC1tS~tiOIi."

Commenting that, most of
.the 'explanat)ons' 'and "courses.
taken duriing' his college days
are completely' forgotte., now,
\ Dr. Lelon,g said thalt those' which
did remain were "Because the
instrudor or more probably' a
roommate 0'1' fraternity brother'
g~t me so involved in discus-
cussion that the' idea became
relevant ,and meaningful, and.
part of me. This is what, goes
on in a community of learn-
ing.'~ ,

)

N'OW',!
is the time

Here!
is 'the store

For you early

shoppers. ~e.lec:t y~ur;. ~ift
now for him - from 'you.

CLIFIT'QN
'. '.,

MEN;'S :S'HOP
Opposite Shipley's
Phone ,241.727'

, Turning, to .the ,Greek organi-
zations on the campus, Dr. Lelong
asked "what have fraternities and
sororities got to do with the" idea

\ of community?"
He;,\ then asked ,"what" true

relevance does the social fra-
h!rnity "or -,sorori.ty. have, to the
objectives of a 'Univ~rsity com-
munitYr and, why should fa unl-
ve'rsity administration go out of'
its way to make a place Jor fra·
ternlties: and sororities?
"The -public.t'-Dr. Lelong said,

"sees you as competing with and
. detracting fr0IT! community goals
rather than 'as contributing to
them."

" "Ans:we~~ to the critics' ques-.
tions could probably come from
a number of good answers, Dr.
Lelong said "one of which might
well be the \way you are recog-
nizing, .honoring, and promoting
scholastic achiev~mert through
awards.", :' , " '. ,
In .answering recent questions

c:?,t;1-cei*ipg·f~·aterp.,itY,:and,S9rbr{tY.
hO)l!l~ng'subsidi~ed by/~he pni-
versity, Dr., Delong said that
Greeks' cannot expect subsidized
housing" to .ariy greater extent
than.' it subsidizes other Univer-
sity housjng.",. -" '; ,
"Due to today's c i v i I rights

movement and 'legislation which
tend to place the burden of proof
onrthe establishrnent; it seems
quite obvious that fraternities and
sororities (will' receive -very little
suport from either faculty 'or' ad-
ministration 'unles there is sub-
stantial' evidence of aeross-the-,
board minority particlpation'<in
Greek,-n{embe'rship." '.: '~:

GUIDON

Petitions are out for Guidon,
honor society for junior wom-
en. Section 1 sophomores,:must
have their petitions in by the
end of fall quarter. Other
; sophomores 'must have their
petitions in by Feb. 1. Thepe- .

I', titions should be returned to
the Dean of Women's office .

INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR

The Internati'on,al Bilzaar, sponsored by the YWCA and its auxiliary
board, will be held from Dec. 1 to 3, Wednes_day through Friday. The
bazaar features an extensive selection of items from all over the
'world. Items will include jewelry from India, Spain, and Siam; wood-
carvings from Mexico and Italy; glassware from Denmark, and vari-
ous items from Japan, Korea, England, and Canada.

The bazaar will be held: at the Campus YM-YWCA Building, 270
Calhoun Street, the times are Dec. 1 and 2 from 11 a.m, t09 p.m,
and Dec. 3 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m .. Refreshments will be available, and
the I.nternational Clvb stud'~nfs will provide entertainment.

*+(9i?l~;'i*~
**"~lr:1W'**@j@][QPE-T*

LANCE'S GIFT SHOP
313 LUDLOW AVE. .>, OPEN 'EVES. 'TILL'9:OO

"GREGORY~S .ST;'EJ\KS·
,,' "124 1E:·Shdhe'St. _ 421.6688 . r .~1'~19.1'2iOz. Chcir~BrOii~d.i'l~;19
SI'RL:'OIN,":",S'T'E:AKS'
or 1-~'b.HALF CH ICKEN

Baked Idal;a~,potato, Garlic Fren<:h Roll, Chef;'Salad
, 8,owlwith R(iquefort:: " ,.;

SEAFOOD F1UDA,Y. and ,cFAST "DAYS
1, "-'-~,~ ", •.. !,. • '", ,ll'" •

7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT ~

Just rRIDAY: SATiJ~~AY 4 a.m. .: SUNDA~ n:;oIJUSf
,1.19 " ", I .1.19

She/ll Iove you,
~e9a'r.d'lessQ,f,'th.e;· '$Core
With a HERSCHEDE DIAMOND'
$'h1eill ,Iov~ :',y,oll m'6re!' \

I,-,~~~~»:;,:':;:;:~~~,''','::;;I::

'.11"-';"':':"....f'.:· 'J;

- I' 'l
. '. ~

d'~ <~ _ ", :~." - .: " ',. :

"
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interesting tf!!am." Sophomores will have to be re-
The steady performer this year .lied upon, if Miami expects to

will be the Redskin's only r~turn- defend its MAC crown. Phil Snow
ing starter,' 6-5 Jerry Peirson. 0

• " ,

Voted as the Most Valuable Play- a 5-8 guard, WIll crack the start-
er on last year's 20-5 team, Cap- ipg line-up. He led the Frosh last
tain Peirson, who \ averaged 9 year· by pumping in 23 points
points and 6 reb~unds per game per game. A dead shot, he sank
Ih~st\fseatson, considers defense' as 50% of his fieldgoal attempts and
IS or e. \ . .
Joining Peirson will be Senior at the chanty line he canned

center Jim Pa'tterson, a depend- 87 %. He is handicapped by his
able performer whO" played for" size, but he's loaded with talent.
two years behind Dinkins. Sen- Youngsters Fred Foster and
ior Bob Jackson will probably Frank LUkac~ may see some ac-
step into one guard position. tion in the 'Cat game. Both aver-
Rich Chamberlain, also a Sen- aged in double figures for the
ior, will play the forward posi- Frosh and may break into the
tion opposite Peirson. starting line-up later in the sea-

so~.
This year's Bearcat crew will

have a 'different appearance
than of previous years. Coach
Baker has ventured that this
UC squad, "Will do a lot of run-
ning." However, the Bearcats
remain' basically a pattern
team, emphasizing a tenacious
defense. Baker will use a "con-
t-rolled. break" to \ thwart aJl
enernvdefenalve tactics.
Leading the Bearcats will be

Iorwards Don Rolfes, Ken Callo-
way, and Soph John Howard. .Rol-
and West and Jerry Couzins will
operate in the backcourt. Mike
Rolf and Ron Krick will share
the "pivot duties.' Dean Lampros,
Paul Weidner; and Charlie Hous-
ton should see plenty of action.
In .this 107th encounter be-

tween 'the two sch061s\ on the
hardwood, Cincinnati will be out
to prove that they deserve na-
tional recognition once again. Mi-
ami naturally is always quite
anxious to bring a Bearcat pelt
beck to Oxford. A distinct height
.advantage, more depth and ex-
perience, and sharper shooting
eyes should place the role of
favorites squarely in .the Bear-
cats' lap.

37 to 7-Bearcat gridiron fans
are still wincing when this year's
UC-Miami football contest enters
any conversation.' Add 'to this the
Redskin 65-55 roundball victory
of last year and you'll know why
Tay Baker and' his charges are
laying for the Dec. 4 encounter
at Cincinnati Gardens.

Miami was hit hard by grad-
l uation last spring. Three all·
MAC perferrners from last
year's- conference champio.ns
'are missing for this campaign,
but 'Coach Dick Shrider isn't
throwing in the towel. "You
can be sure of one thing," says
Coach Shrider about his '65-'66
squad. "We're going to be an

Outstanding -Players Nal11ed
At Ao"'ucd Awards Ban-quet
Dick Fugere was named the

hbnorarycaptain of the 1965 foot-
ball Bearcats and several other
players received awards at the
football banquet held last Mon-
day night at the Netherland Hil-
ton. '

The banquet, al1nuallyheld as
the last 'event 'of the football
season, alsofeature,d a vote of
confidence for Coach Chuck
Studley byUC ~resid~nt W~.lter'
',C. Langsa'm~' Coach Studley' al-
so received a stand{ng ovation
from the audience of apprexl-
mately 400. persons. '
President Langsam said, "I

want to express my' confidence
in Chuck Studley and his assist-
ants. We have a fine football staff
that has in' the past and will in
years to come produce fine
teams." .

Fugere, besides being named-
to the honorary post of captain,
was named outstanding defens-
iv~ lineman. This was the sec-
ond straight year that Fugere
has gained that distinction.
Ev~nthough he was out part of
the season Fugere is well
enough' thought, of to have re-
ceived mention on the all·MVC·
team :as well. '
Honors as outstanding offensive

lineman went to tackle Rich
. '-. .. '" . ,'. ·;Lucka. Lucka, who like Fugere

WIth the close of Cincinnati s football season, It seems a, good time 'was named to a post on the all-
-toreflect upon a controversy recently started by the ~EWS RECqRD,' ;MVC' sql1ad;,,"is~.;alsO- a.. -senior,
Should UC leave the Missouri Valley Conference and join the Mid.-His blocking at offensive tackle
·Ame.ricanConference?' . ~helped UC to generate the potent

I am not attempting to argue one position or another, but merely 'ground game which ranked high
to point out a fallacy in the basic argument. T"he whole idea behind
the rise of this anti~¥VCfeel~n? .i~ ;the d.esire':t6 s~e Cincinn~tiattract U C Cag, eSked
large crowds, develop more spirit, and in the long run possibly com- . <

pile a better record. .' - DC plays what Coach Tay
But .is changing\ confe-renc:es,espe,cially from one mediocre Baker calls the "toughest sched-

conference t'Oanother,thesi;,;;lution to~' UCis 'football problems? ule ever" this year. It includes,
Doesn'tTulsa, of the MVC, fill its stadium both at home and on the twelve non-conference foes and
road? And how aboutToled~ of the Mid American Conference? I -the usual complement. of . four-

.' . \ . . teen MVC foes Following IS theWhen was the last· time they.fllled a 20,000 seat stadium? , ' sch d 1" ( .' 1 di g 1 t
• i ' • _ I cage' sc Co u e \ e~c u 111, as

It would appea~ .t~~t. t~;e r~al. answ~r, then, IS the cahber of the night's game with Central Mis.
team and how exciting It ·IS to' watch. 'Tulsa plays much the same 'souri State):
schedule that UC plays, and last year was even beaten by the Bear- December
.cats. However, they went to a bowl game, while the champs of their 4-:Miami at Cincinnati l.i••rdens
conference ended the season .on time. Tulsa must have something "U-South Dakota at UC
that UC lacks. 14-Colorado, away

Last year, a superior line coupled with exceptional backs named 17-Southern California, away
Brig Owens and Al Nelson made the Cincinnati offense click. It, was 19.......U~LA,~way
power foo!ball at its best, with big, strong linemen, and fast,' ~owerful ;~_~::~O~~Iti~t UC
backs. ThIS year the personnelchanged, but the offense remained the 30-Wake Forest at UC
same; and this year: it was "offensive" football at its worst. Jitnuary .

.A major college team must have a diversified attack. It must be 6---North Texas State, away
able to pass as well as to run in order to move the ball. Woody Hayes . 8-Tulsa, away
at Ohio State has come to -learn this, and his teams .have been con. 12-Dayton at Cincinnati Gardens
stant winners. All the national powers of this. season not only 'run, 15-St.Louis at UC
but also have a' strong passing .game; it keeps the defenses' honest, HP-Bra~lle~ at DC

d th . . t t th t f' th' "bi b b " . , 22-LoUlsv111e, awayan ere IS a cons an rea 0 e ig om.. 26--St. Joseph's at UC
Why is there apathy at U,C games? 'Why ar~ only 10,000 seats 29-St. Louis, away

sold? Because Cincinnati fcfotban has become_boring and laeke- Febuary'
dasical. TJ!~ .J:l.o.redOfll~is i.!1~re.u.ed;;.whenyou.f,o,..,.~ider t~~ "type of ,1-Bradley,~way
schedule UC plays; it's not ene of the most challenging :in' the eeun- 5-Louisville at DC
try. An~?Cciting across::town team, Xavier, drew full houses to most 'lO;--Wichita,State at UC
of its gimes this year because they featured a wide open offense 12-Drake, away, C
against eppenents of often lesser caliber than UC1s. ~~~O[th ~e~~ .State at U .»

Unless Chuck Studley decides to change his offense, to add punch 22-W~c~~t: State away
and particularly a passing attack by next season, Cincinnati fans can 26---.Drake at DC '
expect to suffer through another long, boring season. The only excep- March
tion-Tulsa plays HE'RE next season. 3--'"-Xavier at Cincinnati Gardens

in the nation.
Bill Bailey, another all·MVC

pick, was named the outst~nd-
'ii1g offensive back. Bailey led
all conference rushers with 694
yards on the ground. The out-
standing defensive back was'
iudged to be senior Doug De·
ROSCl,veteran sa'fety. '
Sophomore tackle Ron Nelson

was honored as the most Im-:"
proved Bearcat. Nelson, who was
not a starter when the year be-
gan, was the only sophomore to
receive an award at 'the ban-
quet.

Varsity letter-winners for the
1965 season, were also an-

_ nounced last night. Coach Stud ..
ley said that he and his staff,
as well as the players, were not
h'a:ppy with the past season, in
which the' record was a 50'50
5-5.
"Our goals were much higher," I

Studley said.

, , ' " I
ROL,AND WEST>.BEARCAT guard, is' slated for very-heavy- action
on this year's 'hasketballsquad. H~ wiil: sta~t this Satu'rday against
the Miami Redskins at Cincinnati Gardens.

Quality .Eootb'a II

by Bob' Plotkin

N.,R 'S'Rprts~),riter
i)~:'~/-~';""~_.- _~:r',~'1 ,,'it-.].' .,'i~~,·j,;",-,

DON ROLFES, STARTJIN,G forward on the UC squad, is counted on
for great scoring punch this year. A:senior, the Redhead, led the team

. Iin scoring last y~ar.·,·, " .
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MVCNotes
by Randy Winter
NR Sports Editor

The Missouri Valley Conference announced its selections' for the
all-star team last week. To nobody's surprise, Bill Anderson gained
the nod as quarterback on the offensive- squad. Another selection
which surprised nobody was Anderson's Tulsa teammate, Howard
Twilley. Twilley was selected as one of the conference ends. _

Twilley_ was joined at end by sophomore" James Russell of North
Texas State. The. tackle~ on the offensive squad 'wer,e Ronnie
Romike of North Texas' State and UC~s 2407Pound standcut, Rich
Lucka.

Richard Tyson of Tulsa and Dave Bernahl of Louisville nailed
down the guard spots. Center on the offensive squad was split between
Tulsa's John Osmond and North Texas State'sBob Sanders. , (

Joining' champion Anderson in the offensive / bacldiel9, we,re Bill
Bailey of Cincinnati, John Love of North Texas State, and Pete Di
Donato of Wichita ..

Dick Fugere of Cincinnati also made honorable mention on the
offensive squad.

The ~efensive squad was also announced last week. The de-
fensive in'terior line, averaging a little b~tter than 230- pounds per
man, is anchored by,' ends Henry H~lIand of North Texas and Steve
Hodge of Leuisvllle • .The m.assive tackles are Tula's Willie Townes

\
and Louisville's Toll'" Holzer. Rounding out the defensive. team are
guards'She'rdon Moomaw' of 'Tulsa and Burkley Hark.lessof North
Texas.

Linebackers for the MVC dream-team are Louisville's DOUgBuf-
fone and James Waskiewicz of Wichita State. Cincinnati's Dick Fugere
was, once again -edged in this department.

The defensive backs were Tom price of North Texas, Charles
Hardt of Tulsa, and Cincinnati's Doug Derosa.

Honorable mention for the defensive team also went to Denny
-' i:. '

Smith and 'Tom Sobolewski, UC linemen., Congratulations to the six
Cincirinati players 'who received this recognition.

* * * * * * *
The Heismann Trophy balloting conducted last week provide1d

one pleasant surprise for MVC fans. Tulsa's end, Howard Twilley,
esme in seeond in the nationwide balloting.

In our opinion, Twilley was in -a large way responsible for making
";l'ulsa's .attack.go and will be just as hard to replace as, Bill-Anderson
'or Jerry Rhome. All the honor which can come Twilley's way is
richly deserved.

From all -repo;ts, Twilley is just as fine a person as he is' a
football player .. ' Han~icapped by small p,",ysical stature, he never-
theless made hard work and, determination payoff in 'national
recognition. Congratulations to Howard'Twilley, and lots of luck
ag~ inSt the pro monsters. '

* * * * * ~ *
Th~ basketball coaches around the MVC met and picked their

choices for .the conference crown this year.. They stressed their
opinion that:'any team except "rebuilding North~Texas" (when wasn't
North Texas~ rebuilding and what are they rebuildingj") .has a chance

/ to ~in the MVC title. They picked Bradley to do the damage this
year, .however, winning over Wichita. Picked third was S1, Louis, and
Louisville was ranked way down in fourth, which has to be a surprise ..
The coaches' pick for fifth and sixth places were Tulsa and Drake
respectively. Cincinnati was given a change to edge out North Texas
State for the seventh position, leaving the Eagles all by themselves
in the conference basement. .'

I PATRONIZE YOUR
I-ADVERTISERS.

,YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
Jr-

WHAT
gets' 200 miles 'pel:' g'allon,

HAS
front and .rear brakes.,
all-steel construction
hand eperated poWer·
automatic transmlssien

and leaves the
family car at
home
?? ? ?Excellent Food

and Bev_e'rages

THERE 1'5 A
.j,? .

BIG DLFFERENCE
.MOB\;LETTE,

motorbikes

'Good 'Wrestlin'g'T~am»Expected
\' '. ,,' ",

.Under I New' Coach
r .

/

Staffer,s Pick uc.
ISkins Underdogs'
The NR sports staff has pre-

dicted a Bearcat victory for the
second straight game. Results of
our fir s t predictions (Central
Missouri State) were not in at
press time'. 'The Miami game will
be played at the Cincinnati Gar-
dens this Saturday, December 4,
and our prediction can be checked
there.
Randy Winter c __ 83-78, DC
Krank Kaplan 83-70, DC
Rich Dineen 76·62, DC
Nick Orphan ~-75-70, DC
Alan Horowitz 88-79, DC
Mike Friedman ,85-78" DC
Mike Ormsby :__80-68, Miami
Tom Perzel 80-68, DC

'62 Renault D~lux
Cute, a real snow-goer. By owner.
Call 522-7403 or 681-8327.. A real
economy car.

/

5 models

169:'~p

. H,ey Santa,.
,How-about a MOBYfor Christmas?

Your friend,
Clyde

214 W. McMillan, St.
721-9660 - I

FISHER-GRIFFIN CO .. '
1130 Taft Rd.

Opp Alms Hotel WO 1-2111

Cserep
be against Hanover on Jan. 12'
. at 3~OO p.m. .The~e ~iH be a
half-time,' e~hibitjor\ by. the
.wrestling team' at the UC-St.
" Louis basketi)illI game on Jan.
15. The folloW:ing meet at home
is 'against Moreh';a~ on Jan.
2.2, at ,1:()O 'p.m., ..:

Wrestling is fast. becoming one
of the, most popular 'sports on
campuses around the country. It
has. drawn crowds of over,' ZO,OOO.
It is one of the most -rigorous and
demanding sports. Come and sup-
port your DC, wrestling team!

the Time

to Shop
at

CHARLES,
,. Gifts 'For Men

We Will Wrap and
, .

Ship Gifts For You

$1.50,
.Also Gift Certificates

c
;.;:~:;::~»;~~?, ;,. /::\n;~~}mm?:::

~;:::~:::i;::~ :::::::::::?::::,:\:~.:; : ;

,;,.-::::;;-,-.;..
:;~:;:.;... :

208W. McMillan St. .(By,Shipley's)' ,721-5175
FREE PARKINC at Clifton Pctrking L~t, 165 W. McMillan.. " ~. ,
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UCLA~'SouthernCal Opponents;
Bearcats P{epare. For, Cqast
While most UC students are Colo., on Dec. 14, to face the

leisurely enjoying their Christ- Colorado Buffalos of the ~tough
, mas vacation, their representa- Big-E-ight Conference.
tives on the basketball court, the _ Cincy jumps from: the fat into
Bearcat basketball squad, wHI be the fire when they take on the
hard pressed to stay on top as it west coast opponents, Southern
faces several of the nation's top California and UCLA.
teams. With seven returning letter-
On their way to the west coast, m~n,' including 6-9/ John Block,

the 'Cats make a stop at Boulder, the Trojans look to -give .the 'Cats

a real battle when they face the~
on Dec. 17.
The following night Cincinnati

'takes on last year's national
champion, UCLA. The Bruins,
pre-season pick t~ repeat as the
champs again this year, posted
a 28-2 mark last SeaS91;l. Out-
standing Bruins are 6-6 Edgar
Lacey and 6-3 Kenny Washing-
,ton. ,
In their only meeting the Bear-

cats defeated' the Uclans 72-70
in 1962. ~
Cincy returns/home to play the"

Badgers of Wisconsin Dec. 22,' at-
the Fieldhouse. The Big Ten Con-
ference team has eight returning
lettermen from last year's 9-13
squad. '
- Utah of, the Western Athletic
Conference invades Cincinnati to
take on the Bearcats Dec. 28. The
Utes posted a strong 17-9 record
Iast year, and' are looking, for'
their second straight victory over
Cincy. Utah downed the 'Cats 76-

_ -68 the last time the teams played
in 1963.
. Finishing up a strong holiday
schedule, the Bearcats play host
to Wake Forest's Demon Deacons,
Dec. 30. This ACC powerhouse ai-,
most made it to the NCAA tour-
nament last year, being defeated
in the semi-finals of the, Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament.

PET,RA1S'SERVICE STATION
GAS 289c \

Corner of oiiio and McMillan

"ISN'T THERE ANYONE WHO KNOWS
WHAT CHRISTMAS '5 ALL ABOUT?"

CHARLES M. SCHULZ'S
newest cartoon book,

"j{ eHARLIE BROWN
CHRISTMAS,"is aheart-
warming, truly delightful
Christmas story, a perfect .... '
gift for both youngsters
and oldsters. 48 pages,
full-color throughout.
$2.50(at your bookstore. FOR SALE

'55 Oldsmobile Super "88'; 4-door
Sedan. Original ewner., Low mile-
age, good condition. $275.
Call: days-871-6103, nights, 321·7246

t&THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
~ A SUBSIDIARY OF THE TIMES MIRRO,R COMPANY

@1965 by United Feature Syndicate. Inc, All rights reserved, - Cleveland, Ohio 44102

It frugs, fishes, chaeha's,
bossa nova's, monkeys, '
merengues, even-twists
without a wrinkle.

An Arrow Dectonwill look
just as fresh on the last
dance as it did on the first.
Decton isArrow's blend of
65% Dacron and 35% /"
cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
that needs only a little
touching up. Available in
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) or classic
button down. $6~95~,
'Bold New Breed by ,

~ARROW---

The ~ports Scene
A~Tough Conference?'-'

by Randy Winter
- -
NR Sports Editor

Last year this, writer had the
. privilege to travel with the UC
varsity basketball, team to see
them play the Drake Bulldogs.
The 'Cats went down after a hard
fight. Throughout the game,! sat
next to the official timer, a man
who had been watching Drake
basketball for several years. Af-
ter a particularly sloppy series
of mistakes and turnovers by DC,
this man leaned, over and said,
/"This Isn't the Cincinnati team I
used to see."

His mean,ing was clear. In his
opinion at least,' last year's' edl- ,
tion of UC cagers' was ~ot u,p
to the quality of pa.st teams. It
ls this observer's opinion that
the entire Missouri Valley Con-
ference was, at least 'last, year',
not quite' the' conference that
. it used to be.
Admittedly, aast year' could,

have been an off year. Every con-
ference-is entitled to at least one
bad year every four or five. The
fact is that last year, no' MVC
team won a' major tournament.
Two of its foremost representa-
tive's, UC and Wichita, failed in
major holiday tournaments. In
post-season, where it really
counts. Wichita carried, their con-
ference championship team all
the way to the national semi"
finals.

The question is, what. did
Wichita do when they got -to
the round of four? They lost
twic.e by wide margins, once to,
'Michigan I and once to Prince-
ton. They were never even able
to play the eventual national
champions, UCLA.
Wichita's route to the - round

'of four was made easier by the
fact thatIt played in the easiest
of the- four NCA~ regionals.
Never-the-less," winning the reg-'
ional is at present the best thing
we can think of that the 'l\fVC as
a conference did last year. In the
National Invitational Tournament
in New York, the two Mo-Val en-
tries lost to comparatively minor
teams. Last year's tournament
record was not a good one.

Never-the·less, the Conferenca
loudly toots its own horn as the
toughest basketball loop in the
land. The primary reason given
for this claim is that each year
the MYC teams slaughter out-
side opposition by a large mar-
gin. This is indeed impressive.
A second look at some of the

teams scheduled by powerhouse
MVC squads gives a little pause.
Four of the first six' outside op-
ponents played are such feared
names as William Jewell, Howard
Payne, Georgetown (Ky.), and the

Milwaukee extension of' the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. A fifth of
the six opening teams is Central
Missouri State, which can hardly
be figured a match in size or
program for a representative of
the top basketball conference in
the nation.

If such ~pponents as 'these
make up the first five games
of every' conference team's
schedule, it is easy to' see how -
they build up' a fantastic out-"
. side opposition. After all, if the
first forty or so outside games
are not t.oo tough, it would be
tough for any team to lose
enough of the r'em'aining fifty
outside games to have a losing
record for the season.
It appears from here that 1965-

. 1966 wHI be a crucial year. On
; every side, we are being told by
the press that the MVC is the
toughest conference. This is the
same press that in November of

. this ,year claimed that Xavier,
Miami and UC play the toughest
college football in the nation. It
is the same press that every year
,predicts that the Reds will win
the National League pennant. On
the strength of such other great
statements, it is easy to' accept
the claim that the MVC is the best
of the rest. '

If the MVC is to be the tough-
est loop hi :the nation, they are
going to ,have to prove' it this
year. The last national cham-
pion from the MVC has been
over three years ago. The last
NIT ch·amp has also' beena long
time' ago. It wo,uld seem that
any conference that could ,pro-'
duce a two-time champ, such as,
UCLA, should deserve some
consideration as belonging to 'a
tough eenferenee.
There are three MVC teams

being rated high by most polls.
Bradley is generally ranked in
the top ten, while Wichita and
Louisville, are tabbed in the na
tion's twenty elite. At least one
poll places DC in the top twenty-
five. We hope that -these experts
are right and) that four MVC
teams are that tough. Like Cen-
tral Missouri State, however, we
are from the "show me" state
end woul~ like to see it proved.

FUGUERE DRAFTED
Dick Fugere, stellar line-

backer and guard on this
year's Bearcat football team,
was drafted by the Boston' Pa-
triots of the American Foot-
ball League. Tackles Denny
Smith and Bob Taylor we.re
drafted last year by the pros
, as "futures."

517 Monmouth St., Newpo~" Kentucky

Tel. 581-2111

AI,I ski equipment and eeeesseries
plus spec,ia.lty, fashion,S for ski and
_afte'r'ski wear.

U.C. Student Discount
(Bring I.D.)'
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Union Bowling Winners

WtNNERS OF THE first annual,Student Union Bowling Championship
are shown here receiving their trophies, Wimers in the women's divi-
sion were Mrs. Betty Ware' and Laura Richards. Me'n's Winner was

\ . '.
Jeff Lanier receiving his trophy from John Fife. ,

-Photo by Steve Montgomery

ilDlamonos!
Allons!
'Lets go! ~

In any language, the
going'e better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your
travel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring long
trips). For another, you enjoy complete
comfort-modern F-27
prop-jets and 404
Pacemakers are radar-
equipped', air-conditioned ''''''''''
and pressurized.
So get going. Call

Piedmont or your travel
agent for service that's
fast, convenient and
economical.

rl\ PIEDMONT
•• AI~LINES

Clinic To Be Held
- ' ). ,

Fo~UC Gymnasts
Three sessions, covering both

men's and women's events, will
be held in a gymnastics clinic
sponsored by the University of,
Cincinnati's physical and health
education and athletic .depart-
menta-and the Nissen- Corp. Dec.
3 and 4 at UC. ~

Richard H. Zuber, represent-
ative o·f the Nissen Corp., Cede
ar Rapids, Iowa, will conduct
the clinic with Miss Marie Wal-
ther,1(enf State University jun-
ior. Sessions will be held at
7 p.m. Dec. 3 and' 9 a.m, and
1:30 p__m. Dec. 4, in: UC's earn-
pus Armory-Fieldhouse and at
Laurence Hall. .
-Women's events will be fea-

1M BASKETBALL
Everyone interested in par-

ticipating in their',tramural
basketball- program during
winter qua rter should attend
the 1M Basketball. Me~ting.
This meeti~g will be held on
Friday, Dec. 3.. ~t 12: 15 in
Laurence Hall. Anyone in-
, terested can see Mr_ Ed Juck-
er for details concerning this
meeting. - '

Co-Rec ChQmps;
ADPi - Phi Delt'

tured at the Friday evening ses-.
sion, 'men's events Saturday morn-
ing, and both men's and women's
events Saturday afternoon. Men's
and women's.coaches will be sup-
plied, by Nissen Corp. and par;
ticipants will be DC physical edu-
cation students. There will also
be two audience participation
sessions.
Mr. Zuber, graduate of George

Williams College and the Univer-
sity of Illinois, has been a secre-
tary and physical> director of the
YMCA. He was assistant gymnas-
tics coach at Southern Connecti-
cut State College. He .has been
instrumental in giving gymnas-
tics training to both men and
women Olympians.
Further details about the clinic

can be obtained from UC's physi-
cal and health education or ath- .
letic departments.

The Co-Rec Volleyball tourna-
ment championship for the 1965-
66 season was won by Alpha
Delta Pi-Phi Delta Theta. The'
team won all its games and no
playoff was necessary to deter-
mine the winner. Team members
were: Karen Nolte, Jean Hedger,
Cathy Morgan, Ricki Bonn, Dick
Easley, Dan Tuertscher, Roger
Ruehl; Bob Giesse, and Art Kuhn.
Notice to team captains that their
refund money from the Phys. Ed.
Dept. Imay be pic ked u p at
Schmidlapp Hall.
, Mrs. Carol Schunk, advisor of
the WAA- varsity basketball team,
has announced that all women
students interested in playing on
the, team should attend a meet-'-
ing Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 4 p.m.
in Schmidlapp Hall. Intramural
basketball will begin second quar-
ter and teams are urged "to form.

MARTINELLI BARBER SH,OP
Haircuts Massages

Shaves Shampoo

233, West McMillan
Across from 5th/3rd Bank

"because now you can
complete/AirForceRO~C in
just ball the time!
,Are you interested in starting a military career
while in college-but afraid it will cut too deeply
into Your schedule? .
Well, here's good hews for you: Air Force

R9TC now offers a 2-yearprogram. You can
start it any time you have 2 years of higher edu-
cation remaining -whetheron the undergradu-
ate, or graduate level. . .
Here's another. good -thing about ,this pro-

gram: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force
I life before you sign up. During a .special sum-
mer orientation session, you get to make up
your mind about the Air Force, and the Air
Force gets to make, up its mind about you. Only

when both are. satisfied are you finally enrolled
in-the program..
. You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The
curriculum .has been completely revamped. The
.accent is on aerospace research and develop-
ment. But :of course the classes are only the
beginning. The important thing-is that you'll be
taking the first big step toward a 'profess-ion of
great responsibility, ,as a .leader-on .America's '
Aerospace Team. '
. Find out more about the n~w Air Force

ROTC program. See the Professor of Aero-
space Studies today!)

United States Air Force
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IPA!RONIZEYOuRj'''[eatherBoys'' Fibn. UC/sMarc Cohen Directs
ADVERTISERS· I.. . -. .... .• Workshop's IMarYI Maryl

. About. Motor,~ycllsts by Tom Storey. In "Mary, Mary," Mrs. Kerr
Marc Cohen, Assistant Pro- probes c;leftly into the causes of

"Leather Boys" now playing at the Guild 'is a story about fessor of,Theatre for DC has been marital turbulance, providing
. ...' . . ." ~. 1 Wh t hired by The Drama Workshop an endless array of funny linesmarital difficulties In England. ThIS IS not unusua. -, a of Western Hills as one of their ,and situations involving some

makes this story unusual is that it concerns England's group three professional ~ireetors for o.f the' most! attractive and be-
. I • , , • the 1965-66Season, hevable people ever to grac~ a
of leather Jackets, you know, motorcyclists. Cohen has just completed six stage.

The show stars that versatile star of "Girl with the weeks of rehearsal with the five The role of Mary is played by
G 'E" "Th K k" d "'T t f H "Rit people who. make up the entire Joanne Bernard, and Joanne's
reen yes, e nac, an as e 0 oney,! a cast of Jean Kerr's hilarious real-life' husband Fred Bernard

Tushingham. 'Rita plays a young . \.., comedy, "Mary, M~ry." ofWZIP, plays Mary's ex-hus:
rocker who expects, to find the The part of Reg,glel Rita s
answer . to ' all he'!" problems husband is Rlayed' by Colin
-through 'marriage. instead 'she Campbell. Reggie is the yotl1ng
finds unhappiness and more' ques- cyClist who becomes disenchant-
tion.s. "As an im!D-ature,. totally ed with ,the. sloppiness and i~.
selfish person, MISS Tushingham ".. . . ..
is good ih the part.' responsibility of his young bride.

The straw which breaks the
camel's back and forces them
apart is a newly-widowed gran~·
mother. Reggie d~es not want
her to go into a home for the
a'ged. Rita does not want to live
with her. Reggie leaves to live
with his grandmother and, in-
cidentally, with a boy frien~.
How Reggie finds out about his

friend's unusual sexual tenden-
des and tries to resolve the dif-
ficulties of his marriage is in it-
self unusual. I

Dudley Sutton, who plays Reg-
gie's homosexual friend, does an
unusually good job in his portray-
al. -

Motorcycles play an exciting
part of the movie, with a race
into Scotland from southern En-
gland. The race starts on a cold,
.dreary day and extends into the
night to wind-up the next morn-
ing.
The acting by the principal

characters. is, terrific. The pho-
tography is great with good shots
Of English country-side. 'The' di-
rection is good with action mov-
ing' swiftly. The story is absorb-
ing the almost heart-rending be-
cause of Reggie's misfortunate
marriage.
Rita Tushingham's portrayal of

Dot, Reggie's wife is so very good
that she is the personification .of
the type every manfears he will
end up with; She is slovenly, sel-
fish, 'and unafraid to show off
her boyfriend in' front of her
husband.
The film is a winner as far as

films go, but the picture ,ends
so abruptly that the viewer' must
think over the preceding mo-
ments to decide whether or not
,the ending is sufficient.
,/ The movie is an interesting
comment on young English life.
.They say that there are the Mods
and the Rockers. This is one story
concerning the Rockers. It is .as
unusual in its story as it is en-
lightening in its message.

#

$15"·95
~

In WEYEN.BERG
':'~

Lei your feet $(LOAF'"
their way through the day]

College Bootery
207W. McMillol)

Don't Miss - After the Game

Uq~Miami Victory' ;8ust
the fabulous

SHANTELS'
plus,

Sum~th'un&' The Chunks

Reading·Rd. Arm,ory.
9 p.m.: to 1 a.m.: Admission 90c

All refreshments ro,

Sponsored by

U.C., ,SPIRIT',CLU'B

FOR COLLEGIANS WHO LIKE TO ROCK
INNER ·'CIRCL.ETHE,N£W

presents
" . /'

Confinuous Li.ve Music Nigh~ly
(Open'Every Nig~t Until 2:30A.M.) ',.

Now - for college students only ~ we proudly present the all-new, fahulous
INNER CIRCLE, with continuous live Rock and Roll music every night from
7 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m. . . i ",,----

Here's one spot where you and your date can dance to the kind of musicyou-.
like . . . yet still enjoy the plush surroundings of Cincinnati's most beautiful-
new night club.' ','
Open seven days a week, with top Rock and Roll groups always on hand. (Wqtch
our ads for other entertainment attractions.) "
FRATERNITIES: Tuesdays and, Thursdays are 1f2 price nights for your groups:
No reservations needed. t '1:i!,1: ; I'~ I'

THE '<INNER.,CIRCLE
Cincy's Newest Off-Campus NightClub"

2621 Vine St. '
(2V2Blocks South of University, A,ve.)

'"

DIRECTOR MARC COHEN demonltretel e Icene to Fred end Joe••••
Bernard, who play lead roles in The Drama Workshop production of

, IIMARY, MARyll, to be' presented at 8:30 P.M. December 2, 3, 4",5,
91.10, 11, at the new Playtlouse, 3620 Epley Lane, Monfort Heights.

band. WCKY D.J., Don Ross,
plays movie star' Dirk Winston.
Rounding out the -cast .pre. Sue
Ballay as Tiffany Richards, and
Charles Blacksheer as Oscar Nel-
son.

This will be the twelfth sea-
son for The Drama Workshop,
which recently moved into a
new IItheatrell at 3620·, Epley
Road in Monfort Heights. Other
major, productions this season
will be Graham Greenels in-
tellectual mystery "The Potting
Shedll in February, and Oscar
Wilde IS Classic farce "The 1m·
portance Of Being Earnes~'· in
April.,

"Mary, Mary" starts the first
of seven performances tonight
(Dec. 2) ,at 8:30 p.m., at the Ep-
ley Road address. The remaining
performances are Friday through
Sunday, Dec. 3 throught 5, and
'I'hursday through Saturday, Dec.
9 through 11. .-
An Opening Night feature is

that the' first 25 women whose
first name is' "Mary". will be
granted complimentary admis-
mission. Further ticket' -informa-
tion on "Mary, Mary" and on
Season Tickets can be obtained
by telephoning Robert Mehring
at 522-8232.

King RatRulesW ar Prison;
Men Struggle .For Existence

,.by Mike 'Ormsby breakdown of men's moral code
when nothing is as immediately
important as survival.

liKing Ratll is similar to liThe
Bridge on The River Kwai#1 in

. the locale and the struggle for
-exlsrenee.. More importantly
liKing Ratll is like "Lord of The
FIi~su in the deg,eration o~ the
prisoners. Piggy of the IIFliesll

is like King Rat of the movie
fame Iwith the difference peing
that ,King Rat overcomes and
triumehs,

The King wheels and deals to
profit. from his fellow prisoners
and .hi's captors alike' His think-
ing is 'that when the war is over
all. of the, prisoners may be ex-
ecuted, and he may be.able to
buy his freedom.' '
, The movie-is in black and white.
The photography is in a mater-
of-fact manner /with the director '>

not trying to shock but trying to
get across his ideas ori the de-
.generation of. the prisoners and
':the ability 'of.oneman' to triumph.
The director, did a difficult job
well. He too triumphed. .
The acting was superb and nqt

.overdone" that is, the scenes did
not appear to be contrived. The
.film as a whole was very· well
done and will probably receive
many .more plaudits,

I
"King Rat" starring George

Segal is an extraordinary flick
about a prisoner of' war camp in
Mayalsia during' World War II.
It is not -intended as entertain-
ment as such but as a study of the

. (But notin,High
School hango'uts)

And ,Don't, ,Miss
IISunda~ Shindigll

,N~wNames;-" Big Names-' Each
Sunday at the Fabulous

INNER ""GIRG.t·E'S

"SU,NDAY 'S'HINDIG'~
7':00 p.m. 'til 2:30a.m~

PHONE
861·'2203
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"Eclipse "
Expressive

Symb"OIk, "Ima"gistK
But Dragging

by Michael Ritchie

Is love eclipsed by the darkness
of contemporary life? That is the'
film "Eclipse" which received its
first Cincinnati showing Nov. 21,
in the Union's Great Hall under
the allspice~ of the Student Union
Film Society. '
The film seems to concern one

woman's quest for a lasting love. (
"Eclipse" opens when Vittoria
(Monica Vitti) has just decided
to terminate her relationship with
her fiance, Riccardo (Francisco
Rabal). When the stock market
takes' a plunge, Vittoria rushes
to be with her mother who is

, employed there. At -that time, she
meets Pi ere (Alain Delon) , a
broker who had spoken briefly
to her before. The rest of the film
deals with how she falls in love
with him.
After many involved incidents,

a succession of images 'appears,
on .the screen - images for the
most part of for mer meeting
places of Piero and Vittoria, only,
this time without the two .lovers
present - followed by, the con-

, , , '-

ChardY4iid
,~yChar~y ,Lackman'

It's difficult to be anything but
enthusiastic about the Mummers
production of "Riverwind' pre-'
seated at Wilson, Auditorium last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
The show, an interesting correla-
tion of drama and niusic, Was an
entertaining capsule of poetic
music and dialogue.

The plot of the show is weak
but the c:hanges taking place

"w'itFiil1 c'th~'':\personalities'of the
'characters themselves provide
ample material for, reflection
and thought. The meaning of
the show is, I'm 'sure, more
easily understood by those who
are-mlddle-aqed and beyond. A
college student with the ability
to ,project years ahead' could
also expertenes ,this but often
is unwill ingto do so. The idea
of marriage ,after 17 'years and
one's attitude towards it is, to
,ma'ny idealistic minds, too
foreign an image to conjure up.
The music was the most im-

portant part of the show. Its
lyrical and noetic quality as in
the title song "Riverwind" and
in "I'd Forgotten How Beautiful
She Could Be" summed 'up a
wistfulness which was the heart
qf the show.

The cast couldn't have been
better. Each person was very
convincing.in his role and 'each
contributed meaningfully to the
finished product. The voices
were especially good. Each was
a different kind and each was
a 'separate surprise of clarity
and 'style.
Vickie' Borchers and Joe di

Genova in the lead roles of Louise'
and Fred Summer handled their
difficult roles with great dexter- ~,

fell' I.\\8tsht8' 0100\'
wo04'1 _\81\. 48' ca'UC\~'
"0ta'11c"1\'~_ It
r hula ,,1l1\4\'899

Ut9U,a ~ ,

Ti",es
l" ~"T ••••••. ~ t")
~ A;'.C/l~ilml"'-D"w"'_II-l1t'fJlfJ1. ~

eluding indicent: an, act u a I
eclipse. I .

This succession of images per-
haps holds the key to the whole
picture. The baby carriage
which once had a balloon at-
tached to' it is wheeled away,'
a sprinkler is .turned off, some-
one else crosses a crosswalk,
and the rainbarrel has a hole
in it from which the water in-
side is escaping. This deteriora-
tion of images suggest a deteri-
oration of the actual love affair.
Indeed, in this film .• the objects
seem to eclipse the actors as
far as actual meaning goes. In
the opening scene there is very
little said about the true rela-
tionship between Rlccarde and
Victoria. But the phallic shape
of .~ water-tower outside and the
ovality of a vase Vittoria fond-
les both suggest a brutal) sensu-
,ality of which the characters
never .speak. '
It 'is therefore impossible to

definitely say what the eclipse
at the end of-the film symbolizes.
It is equallyimpossible to explain
. why Vittoria is' constantly mov-
ing Jrqmplac;eto place or what

"Riverwii:i.dt
ity.. The vocal parts for their roles
were .written in' the lower' par( Of
their range and they: did a'beau-
tiful job' with the important task
cf projecting them to the .audi-
ence.
Beth ·Barrow as Jenny display-

ed a fine voice and was convinc-
ing in the creation of the i:nage
of a 16 year old girl.

Mrs. Farrell, played by Pam
Meyers, only, afreshman,show-
. edawealth of stage pres~n~,~:
and' abjlity.' ',' ._ "'~
Bonnie Henson and Jack Mauk

were both lively and capable in
their-comic roles as Virginia and-
Clarence. Farrell Mathes as John
Stone was another sound vocal
addition to the cast. In short, there
was not one weak person in the
whole cast. / -,

The scenes and lighting were
marvelously executed by Marc
Cohen and his crew. The dock
built into the orchestra pit was
a fine touch '-'f artistry by Mr.
Cohen. '
The orchestra under the talent-

ed direction of Carmon De Leone
was the finishing touch to another
Mummers Guild success'
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in her character does not.Iet her
find sufficient the love she ex-
periences. I feel. that in "Eclipse"
one is presented with, an innum-
erable number of symbols with-
out a meaning to attach to them.
Because of their ambiguity, they
bee 0 m e incomprehensible. But
then, again, Antonioni would con-
tend, life' is .just as ambiguous
and incomprehensible. Into '< the
symbols one is supposed 1'0 re:u
whatever 'one chooses. The pic-
ture has meaning," or does not
have meaning, according to the
viewer's whim.
Victoria serves the functiOIi. of

heightening the contrast between
a world of emotion and a world
of materialism. She, cannot find
in her lovers, the orie to one re-
lationship between man and na-
ture that she experiences when
dancing in mock imitation of an
African dance. For _Piere, the
stock market is fascinating- 'be-
cause it is an obsession, but how
can one have an obsession with
an impartial materialistic job,
when the obsession -with life is
far naore interest?

So; for me, the ,pietur~ has
meaning; but it also had a great
deal of boredom. There were
several places in the film where
I could have left after one actor
said hi's line,' had a cup of cof-
fee and a doughnut, and come
back in time to hear the other
actor's. reply. The objects do
more talking than the charac-
ters do. And I found it excep-
tionally tiring to try to \ devise
out of the screeching of a bus
as it pulls to a stop any mean-
ing other than meanlnqless. ,
'But my compliments to the

Student Union Film Society for
sponsoring the film in the first
place.v.and.un the second place
for 'showing it in the Great Hall
where there was a screen' close
enough to the audience to make
the film visible and audible-
two conditions that were almost
always' unobtainable when in Wil-
son Auditorium where one must
sit in the front row in order to

, \
be ten feet from the screen.

If your hair isn't becoming to
you, you should be coming to
me.

Daria's Barber ,Shop
323S'Jefferson

I

"Ranks With The Top Pictures" In Screen Literature"
- E. B. Radcliffe, Enquirer
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(By the author oj "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
"Dobie Gillis," etc.). '

"THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP

Can education bring happiness?
This is a, question that in recent years has caused much

lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri-
can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in-
tellect is-sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence

the-well-known case of Knut Fusco.
Knut; a forestry major, never -got anything less than a

straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap, and Bark) in
only three, and his' D.B. C. (Doctorof Blight and Cutworms)
in-only four.: " .~
, Academic glory was his: His intellect was the .envy of

"every intellect fan on.campus. But was' he happy? The an-
swer, alas, was no. Knut-s-he knew not why-was miser-
able; so miserable, in fact; that one day while walking
across c~mpus"ihe was 'suddenly so.overcome-with melan-
choly th~t he tlurighimself; weeping, upon the statue of the
..Founder: - _ 'r
. Byandby, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
by with her Barbydoll, Shenoted Knut's condition. "How
come 'you're so unhappy; hey?''.said Nikk'i': .
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb' old liberal arts major,"

replied Knulpe,evishlY . '.
"All right, I will," said Nikki, "You are unhappy for two

reasons. First, because you have beensobusy stuffing your
intellect that you have gone and starved your .psyche.
I've got n ot h in g, .
against learning,
mind you, but a per-
son oughtn't to, ne-
glect thepleasant.
gentle amenities of
life- the fun things.
Ha ve you, for in-
'stance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook his

head.
"Ha ve you eyer

watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
" Knut shook his head.

"Well, we'll fi,xthat r~ght now.t'said-Nikki.und gave him
a .razor, .a-Perssnna .Stainless$t~el alad~,s'1:1.n{ra.can of
Burma 'Shave; ~.' " .<':: ~' '''' T ,'f,

Knut lathered with the Burma .Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He spliledandthen he,:laug~ed~~peal after peal of
reverberating joy. 'IWow,..dow!" nEt cl'ie(t'~What a shave!
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"It does;" said Nikki. >'

"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
ui-menthol, too?" ,
"It does;" said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna

and Burma Shave I will never have 'another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone

will not solve, your problern-s-only half of it.i Remember I
said-there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"

. "How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
said Nikki. . ',' " -- "

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"
said Knut. "I keep meaningto haveit takenoff."
"Allow me," 'said Nikki "and rernovedit. ~. "
,"Land's' sakes, what a relief!" said' Kmit, now totally

hapf)Y;ian~ took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a-justice of the peace.
{Today Knut is a"perfectly fulfilled man, bothintellect-
wise and personalitywise. He lives in it charmingsplit-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily

':" in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact; he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American. Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia bythe park c·ommis-
sioner 01 Las Vegas, and he published a-best-selling book
called I Was a Slippery Elmjor the FBI. .

© I!j(j!;, :\'fax <O;hulru:ln

* * *

rt ~~

.Th~e,1nakers ofPer:so1J"1l(l~S!ain{~ss Steel1!,lad'e~:nnd
Burma Shaver;~ are.pleasedthat: ..Knut is finallgout
offhewbods-cw:d so will gou.be if your goa·l is."lux-
ury shaving. Just try Personna and Burma Shave.
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Datel·i'ne" (,ill1,cinnati,(s"f(hristmas""'SeafsOn
, ' '. .' ' \

reeember l~4--Weekda,ys, Satur-
day, 8 a.m.vf.O p.m.':-Exhibit:
Paintings and sculpture by' Gi-
tan Mosher, DC instructor in
design,ahd Robert ,E. Beaven;
DC associate professor' of art.
Fourth floor gallery, UC's Stu-
dent Dnio~ Building. Free to
public. '

'Wery Sunday! 12:30-7:30 p.m.-
Ra~io Progra~s; Musical and
spoken w~rd. WGVC-FM:

~very Sunday, 2:00-2:151,p.m.-
Radio' Pr,ogram: Profiles in Mu-
sic. Dr. Rudolph F. Verderber, ,
UC assistant : professor of
speech, presents. program of

~ music and information. WCIN.

!\lterriate Sundays, 6:05-6:30 p.m.
" ' "-Radio Program: UC Folio of
Mu~ic. Music bY'~tud~nt groups
and features on campusactivl-
ties; WKRC.

;)ecember .,5-Supday, 3~30: p.m,
, - Tra'vel F()~u;n·Lectu~e' ';Magic'
of 'the M~diterraneap,"<;:bi

~Thayer Soule. Fifth and last in
"Unlimited Horizons" series,

sponsored by UC's Evening Col-
lege. DC's Wilson Memorial'
Hall, ,Clifton and University
avenues. Admission charge.

December 5-S11nday', 4 p.m..-
Opera Workshop: DC College-
Conservatory of Music students,
, directed by Thomas Mayer, and'
Wilfred' Engelman. CCM Con-
, cert Hall, Oak street and' Bur- .
net avenue. Free to Public.

December 5-Su.nd,ay" ,8:30 p.m.:
Concert: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
conducted by Orner Westendorf.
UC'spollege-Conservatory of
Music Concert Hall, Oak street
and Burnet avenue. Free to
public'.

December 6--Monday, 3:30 p.m,
Film:, "King Kong'; presented
by UC's Student Union Films
,society.UC's Wilson Memorial
HaH, Clifton' and University
avenues., .Admission charge.

'"," ""?'.

December 1O-Ft:lday, 7:30 p.m.
q~ncert:,:Chri.:stmas 'Ill~~ic by
DC Glee Club, conducted by
Dr?' Robert, GarretsQn~, WIJson

\

Memorial Hall, Clifton :and Uni-,
versity. F~ee to public.

December 12-Sunday, 3 p.m. ami
7:30 p.m. Concert: Annual
Feast of' Carols, presented by
UC's GCM. UC's Wilso'nMe-
morlal, Hall, CHft~n and' Uni-
versity; Free to public. First
performance by ticket only.

Every Sunday-7-8 a.m. Radio
\

Program: DC Campus Roundup.
Program of recorded music and
<announeements ofcampus even-
ts, 'presented by DC students.
WSAI.

Every Sunday-8-9 a.m. ·Radio
Program: DC Campus Beat. UC
students conduct a show of re-
corded music and provide infor-
mation -o~ university activities:
WCPO. '

Every Sy.nday~:35-9 a.m.,~adio
Program: Science in Everyday
L.ife.Dr. Daniel Hershey, UC
aS~ociat~ professor of chemical
,engineering, Will answer ques-,
'Hons on the phenomena of" sci-
ence in everyday life. WZIP..,.

"

, "
.Every Sunday-10:3Q-ll~.m. Tele-

vision Program: UC Horizons.
"Current Problems:' in World
Affairs." Dr. Edwa~d R. ,Pad,
gett, UC associate professor of
political science, moderates' a
series of panel. discussions on
world affairs. WLW-T.

IN TOWN•...

Esquire-s-Leather Boys. Soon to
come-Repulsion.

Guild-e-Pawnbroker. Soon to come
-Ipcress File.

Hyde Park-Girl With Green
.Eyes, Soon to come-Never on
Sunday, Brigadoon, and Ipcress
File.

Shubert-January 24, liThe, Dep-
uty."

Blue Angel-Ron Grayson.
Mystery Lounge-s-On Saturday
two magic showsBob and Jerry,
Heddleston.

Babe Baker's-"Eastern Trio."
Herbies-John Wright Quintet
with Pete Henderson.

New Dilly's-AII sorts of weird
things. ,There will be possible,
television movies with carteens;
Old cartoons. An arty ,named

J~ck Mann on guitar Satur-
days.

Kings. Row-Tom Mareno Trio on
Friday and Saturday nights.

Apartment-Playboys, with Don 'International 70-"The Sound of
and Neil. Music." Soon to come "Never

Too Late."Living Room-s-Plip Wilson and
Joya Sheril.

Playboy Club-s-Anita 'Ortez, Bill
Duncan.iRay Pollard'.

Blind'Le m me n-Ed Moss on
I'" ~. ,. --

pianq.;
Mahogan.y Hall.,-Adri,an Rich/and
Herb Rogers 01\ guitar.

,/

We set-out toruin
'~$~()me;:,ba'itJ~~r.ing,s>and
failed successfully

'The Bell System- has many small, automatic
telephone offices around the
country. The .equipmentinthem
could operate unattended for
ten years or so, but for a problem ..

<The many electric motors in those otfices
neede'd lubrication at least once a year. rieat

) .

from. the motors dried up the bearing oils,
thus entailing costly annual maintenance.

, '

To stamp out this ,probl,em, many tests

werecond~ctedat ~~IITele~ho,ne .~.';:p:
Laboratones. Lubncant engr- ,&k·x

, . '~::'W:::>·::>.' ,-' .....

neer GeorgeH, Kitchendecided '.""
to do a basic e~perimentthat'.
would provide a motor with the :>:-;;«< "-

worst possible conditions. He deliberatelyset

:~
•..

out to ruin some pall bearings,
by smearing them with an
iG.~yguck called molybdenum

disulfide (MoS2).

Swock! This solid lubricant; used a certain,
way, actually increased the life expectancy

, ' of 'the ball bearings by a factori~'!:~I~f;:tt:e :~::: ~i~h~~~
~« , •

We've learned from our
~ "f 'I " 0 ' , r tW ::~i~~~~~;;;~:~;~~;~::g;~;

one thatis never tried.

r - " '@It- , " Bell System, •.
American Telephone & T~legraph and Associated Companies ....,....

RKO Albee-"Never Too ~ate."
RKOGrand-"That Darn Cat."
Capitol-"Battle o~ the Bulge."

Times-December ,22 - "What's
, NewPussycatr " 'After Decem-
ber 22-"Thunderball."

Top Shelt-Jack Mr.Duff .and his
quartet.

'Symphony '-, December 17
"Messiah." -Deeember 18-Cin-,
cinnati Civic' Ballet; with Suz-
anne Farrell." 'Kinder Concert
on the second of Januaf,~:

Barn-s-Open House. Four-piece
group.

Cincinnati Gardens-i-Basketball.
Cincinnati Art Museum Exhibits
in n~w wing.

Inner Circle--Cashws. "'.
Garage ·Door-Folk .singing every

~rid~~.
T;apps Musical Ba~No dean
,'shirt.~.· Parl(ing:~.eh,ind·S~vlhje)
',/.ChiliPa r 'or.~"Alfg·irl r~ck?·a~.
roll baj;.'d. ' ,'. ",

1<. :,,_><; :'.

BoimevilIa-Jazz Combo.
T'ahi~i LriuIig~azz~Col1lbo.
ii ,'l';" . ,:';'.;/. . " "':'; " ~

_Swing':'-Bar-s-Strlctly. rock. and
',roll. Point~' shoes-in.,
OldSaloon-; JazzCombo.
Flamingo-Jazz Combo.
Pink Panther-Rock and Roll,
strictly.

~~oo[U~rn~~
YOUR HWOU~RIERS II IEW,YORK,CITY
REASONABLE. , . COMFORTABLE ••• CONVENIENT

•Make it gay, festive
and enlightening. The
Sloane House YMCA
helps you do it with
special holiday programs.

,'" ..~\, The William Sloane
,,~,~d;1;!'.~t1J House YM~A has 1491
:');:-(:;:>".:, ..ii rooms available to

tlgi",W' '; men, women and,'~lrJ\. 'groups, sensibly ~riced
"~,, '; at $3.15-$4.50 Single;,

~ r t' ~ $4.80-$5.20 double.
@)C ,'Rates include YMCA
: \' membership.'I;' : ~~ " Cofte Shop • Cafeteria

~:J.JI::j' laundry. Barber Shop
:.W ;'f; Check Room • Tailor'::::F "Sightseeing ~ TV Room

;:':'W::"~,,:,?:':::::, A\ Information

356 WEST 34th ST
NEWYORK,N,Y ioool.
OX 5-5133
ON 34th STREET
1 BlOCK FROM
PEN" STATION______ NOW COED_IIi" _
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Torture;~~#Aftd,;Destruetibn?~;Rule
InColieg~ .Resicie~de'"li<:J.l1s'

<,

Do you loathe your roommate?
Do you find you!self wishing day
in arid .day out that .he would
cake that fusty razor blade out

- of h.is shaver and, use it in a more
practical way? 'Well, for all you
do-it-yourselfers' in Jhe re,~idence'
halls, here are several ways, of
, driving your roommate to/distrac-
tion.
Last year about exam time, one

unsuspecting sucker's alarm clock
was set to ring seven o'clock at
four' in the morning. The poor
man was dressed and half way
across campus before he smelled
a rat.'

One of the cheapest and most
elementary tool50f torture is
good old tap water. How abput
g'iving him _a gift before you
leave some weekend? \First, fill
a ten-cent balloon with water.
This may'" involve taking the
head off the ~hower,an easy
Jtask for even a. non-engineer-
ing student with little aptitude.
,Enlisting the aid of a buddy
(iust try to carr~ this by your-
selfar\cl youlll drown), place it
in one of those grand old scoop-
ed out wooden chairs. Next,
drop thumb tacks at strategic
plac;es around the "bomb" so'
that any sudden movement of
the balloon willresultih '.. .
MAYHEMI The: beauty, of this
devlca.Is that it is virtually im-
possible to .dlsarm. ,
If you a~e'l~o poor to afford

a balloori.iuse a wastebasket 'and
a little muscle .with H20. Fill the
wastebasket .with water,' dump it
.under the door, and dare him to
come after you. If heIs so fool-
hardy as' to try, his ,loss of bale,
ance on wet flooring will give
you ample time for 'a 'Clean get-
away. ....
Slightly, modified for'VC use,

a stunt popular' at Texas A&M

When you can't
afford to be dull,

-.,.: -

sharpen your wits
with' NoDoZTM

NoDoz Keep, Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural. mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alertto peopie
and conditions around you. Yet
Nonoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
; .. '~hen you can't afford to be dull,

'" [sharpen your wits with NoDoz. '

will .work fabulously. At College
Station.v.the men eat in what re-
sernblesan 'army mess hall which
has oil cloth on the tables. 'The
men hold the edge of the' cloth- so
that rit 'forms a funnel; and the
water rolls down into, some poor
soul's lap. Hope that-he .takes ''it
like a man. .
Shaving cream can be found -in

nearly every room, of a "dorm,
so it is also quite convenient for
harrassing individuals, In Dabney,
one guy -had the misfortune to
sleep on his back with one arm
hanging off each side of the bed.
After tying his hands together
with belts and bathrobe cords,
his friends grabbed the shaving
cream. Any questions?""

There' are still lovelier uses
for shavi.ng cream. Unscrew
-the ear piece from the tele-
phone and fill the hole with
cream. Replace the piece and
wipe off whatever oozes through
the holes, then call him up when
he comes in. Something makes

"pr,ssure build, and the cream
isAorced out iritohis ear.
Or, fold a milk carton into the

shape ora funnel and fill it with
shaving cream, Place the.narrow
end under the door, tromp on the
protruding part, and listen to .the
screams of anguish pouring from
the room.
" The furnishings 'of a room also
provide means of torture, Remove
the furniture from a dorm room
(even if-you have to, dismantle it

<:

first) and set it lip in some un-
likely "place,» such as the hall,
bathroom. or vsome public .side-
, walk. Consternation may result
in the 'bathroom from one of sev-
eral things: Saran Wrap, on the
john seat, an acute, bsence' of
showercu-rtains, or ' rowels;' the
.placing of a. large water, balloon
in the medicine cabinet-x the pos-
sibilities are endless.
One 1:)fthe best stunts has been

savedfor last. 'One man discover-
ed tate oneevenlngthathts mat-
tress was conspicuously absent,
His '~'friends" had locked' it in
his closet, and offered him a
treasure hunt in order to redeem
it. At '11:30p'.m~, after. he.ihad
followed instructions, placed all
over campus and' the surrounding
territory,' he discovered that, the
key had been taped-sunder the
medicine cabinet only a few feet
from the closet: '

itWsc)qr~f.t-·C)adgE1r.~,W9.r(l~d
:E3y;'5elecHve:~Se~vi'de;Heaa

Lehigh University
"Brown and White"

General Lewis B', Hershey, who
has been Director of the Selective
Service system for over 25 years,
said' in a statement ,ptlbiished in
the Lehigh' University' BROWN
AND' WHITE that ~he is not. dis-
turbed over the anti-draft demon-
strations" .He believes that' they
will have no effect on' his ability
to meet the needs' of the armed
forces. " -:

liMy real eeneern," Hershey
said, Ilk tharseme local boards
read - to all .this agitatlon, by
canceling: student deferments.11
General Hershey said'that most
students' have the appropriate---
attitude toward .rhelr- duty to
serve in th'e armed f~rces: of
their country.
.Efforts to, organiz~ a " draft

evasioh 'P0vement Have;' be,~n
lIa 'eemplete flep," according:to
the, 'director of. -the Selective
Ser.vice. There"have,:beenmany

reports of ,young", men de.vising
various,: ways to flunk the
mental , and' physical exams
gi'ven before Induction.
G e 'n Err a.'c Hershey dismisses

these reports -as a matter' of no
concern and. importance. He said,
"We' haye ingenious.sways of de-
tectirigthese little frauds." He
also added that any vouthrwho
has been classified 4F may' be
called for .re-examination and re-
classificattonatany time if' the
Selective Servic~'feels -he' has
evadedthe drafti'in these ways.
General Hershey explained that

since" draft 'calls" have increased
to 45,000 men 'a month, the 'armed
forces "mental examination re-
quirements have, .been . relaxed
somewhat. In the past 1" ,l1igh
school gdiduate .eould be rejected
if he ranked 'in the bottom' third
of. -his .group jintellectually. Now
a man with a high ,~~,hqoldiploma
is virtually assured' of 'accepta-
bility. '

$l·~~,TAD'S: STEAKS, ~1·19'
20 Ea,st:',Fourth St.

COMPLEtf" CHAR-B.ROllto'STEAK DfN ~ E'l ~
~-t

3A lb. SIRLOIN STEAK - BAK~D POTATO - FRENCH RO~L - GARD~~ "SALAD
_ "-'r. ,-~.\: .oN!",_ , :~. ,.;:. '. ,,':;, ,;:'" ».~' ~',-,.\

- SERVING THE;MGST'~ FROM COAST TO C<fASTt:,~
NEW YORK ,'. CHICJ\~O':."PI.JI.}"..~P~L~!IJA .;LOUI~VIltL~ ~:~~, FRA.~9ISCO

MICHIGAN
invites you to a'

EKENDSKI

where the boys
and girls are ','

Where the
snow is'

where the
eccommodetions are

~oin the mlqration to Michigan's snowy slopes and-
winter sports spots. Skiing and' winter fun for all.
Come by "car,' bua.traln, or plarle~a~tractive -rates.

ECONOMICAL.
package rates that
include everything

On~"~asy' price for complete ski, weeks or
,.' - '.<';.:~'. . . •••

we~kends, ..jl1cludes·~all,'your lodging,,' meats,

lifts: ;ental' equipment'~ and lnstructlon:"I

r- - -;--;-:-- - - - - - - -;--- - - - -:--:--:-~- - - -- - -7::--:' -:;::---.-.::---:;'-:-i:-: '7""- - ;:;::,~,-:- -:-:;-,~'t ,-,-~.-::-;- -:::- - - --I
·1 ',. , I
: Fo~fFeeMichigan ,Ski Mae, fill out coupon and n~ail to:' NAME /, 'r
: NIICH,JG AX, rrOIJRIST COU~CIL\ ADDRESS, , ,'l
I Room 6S Stevens T. Ma s.on Building, Lansing ~6. Michigan CITY, ZONE, STATE .' - I

L .; -=- ., _ .. :....':- .; ~ _/ ., _~. .; -"'~ _ ., .. ~ __ ~ J /
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~ Bridge BitsI,' Safeties: Win By Losing, .
, by'..Teif lsralsky

I ~

It is often necessary during
the play of a hand to lose an
early trick in a key suit to pro-
tect the contract against. any bad'
break Which' maybe" ,lurking
about. This is .known elsa safety
play. -, .

The following; hand..' taken
from rubber,bridge,'iIIustra,tes
a common safety, play,. yet one
which a large number' of-bridge
players would ",ot notice: North:
S.~, \'5~2;, H·a,'4, 3; 0.'0; C·A,

----

tJNI"V'ERSITY OF C'INCINt"JATI'NEWS RECORD

1<;, Q, 7, 4.. 3. South: S·A, 8,
,4, 3; H.A, 10" 9, 2; 0-4, K, 5;
C·5, 2. In a contract of three ne-
trump declarer (South) receives'
the four of diamonds lead from,
West. With three diamond tricks
;anct.one trick in each maier al:
ready assured, d~clarer' mus:t
loo~ to the club suit for four
more tricks. If handled cer-
rectly the club suit will produ;~e
the 'necessary form tricks.'
After the diamond lead knock-

~

ESQUIRE, ..BARBER SHOP
"0,, Spec~fy, w~ Sa.tis~yln
:erinc~to~, ;'lvyLeague,'-F,I'ot
,]"~,ps,;and-Any Other MO'dern"

or R'egular Hair Style
228 ·W. McMilla'n St. Cincinnati 1,9

Mon.• Fri.'8:6) ,Phone 621·~060 -Sat.'8;.5'

;~

1.1- CAR OF T~,E"'Y~;AR
JIM'MOON, assistant manager at ,EOWl S.

SEL OLDS, is proud to announce that the
, if •

~ORNA'D;() has been chosen MOTOR

TREND CAR OF THE YEAIR. This, entirely

new world of drivin~ await y~utoday. Stop

in or call for an appointment,

Ed Wi'sseIOldSFerg~~: Rd. 661~7500

Whether your holiday plans include rea-ding for credit or relaxa-
tion, you'll get more of both when you choose Penguin Books.
Sorue holiday suggestions: '
THE CULTURE CONSUMERS: ART AND AFFLUENCE IN
AMERICA. Alvin Toifler. The first comprehensive study of the
post-war culture explosion, hy a' former associate editor of
Fortune who tr:,iveled 40,000 miles gathering material. Hailed by
some as a renaissance, denounced by others as a fraud, America's
· "culture boom' IS one of the most significant developments of our
time, $1.25
WITCHCRAFT. Petinetliorne Hughes. An absorbing and authorita-
tive survey covering the religious background of witchcraft.cits
· early records and pr. ....:~tices in medieval Europe, and the reasons
for its d,ecIiIle,· ( , $1.25

----'---- THE PENGUIN ENGLISH LIBRARY

\ A new series of English literary masterpieces - written since the
15th century - designed to take its place beside the famous Pen-
gH!:': Classlcs of world literature .. ,'
Each volume offers the mosl reliable text available. Each is edited
by a world renowned scholar ... includes a critical, analytical
view of the work ... a discussion of its social, -historlcal and liter.
ary context ... and notes to explain obscure words and passages.
Designed for student use '- and .enjoyment. Titles now available:
WUTHERING HEIGHTS. Emily Bronte. Ed. by David Duiches. 95¢
MIDDLEMAREH: George Enot. Ed. b); W. ]. Harvey. $1.45 '
GREAT EXPECTATIONS"Charles Dickens.'
Ed'. by Angus Caldet. '
THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. John Bunyan.

I
, Ed. by Roger ShGlTOCk.·' 95¢
"PERSUAS~ON. Iane Austen. With A ME~OIR OF JANE AUSTEN,. i by J. E. Leigh Austen. Ed. 1110' D. W. Herding, 95¢

I 'f. HP.EE JACOB~AN, ..TRAGEDIES. (The Revenger's. Tragedy,
./ byCyril Tourneur rThs White Devil, by John Webster:

.
1 ~he Changeling, by..Th."" M.iddleton.).L.-:d. by GIJmin-j HalgQdo., _ ~. __ , 95¢

TEN MYSTERIF.S. Freemon Wills Croits. These ten volumes, re-
· cently publishcdtby Penguin. enable you to discover one of the
greatest mystery writers of .all time .. , 'and to join a new and
growing cult. of mystery fans: MYSTERY !!',r THE CHANNEL,
"CR!ME AT (c,;UILDFORD. THE CHEYNE MYSTERY, THE SEA,
MYSTERY, uE/\TH OF ATR'AIN, THE LOSS OF THE JANE
VOSPEH, INSPECTOR FRENCH'S GREATEST CASE, THE PIT
PRO!? SYNDICATE;THE: 12:~IU FROM CROYD'oN, GOLDEN
ASHES. ,75¢ each
Visit your college bookstore before the holidays ,and make your
selection. Take' Penguins home as gifts, too: . ,

'-.PENGUI~BOOKStNC3300 Clipper 'MiIlRoad,Baltimore, Mil. 2i211
,. >;' •

,$1.25

ed out dummy's only' outside .en-
try, declarer must take an un-
usual play to bring home his club
tricks. The correct play at trick
two is a small club from the'
dummy. Barring a 5-0 club break,
th~s;ohtra'd -.cannot now be de-
feated. Declarer wins, his oppo-
nent's .next lead and still has a
small club left in his hand with
which-to reach thedurnmy. ;
Note what happens if declarer

bangs. down his AKQ of clubs
and, the club suit breaks 4-1. The
contract.isIost for now, the club
suit is dead. The communication
with dummy' has been-severed,

A$af~,ty' plaY-such as this
One ihvolvesmEfrely a bit of
foresight' and "cemmen isense,
In duplicate bridge I do not ad-
vocate using.this safety' play for
90 per cent of the field willi be
in this no-trump and 60 per
cent of .fhese will probably net,
receive ",the '&.ntry:killing ...dia-
mond lead. Without the diamond
lead there is no reason ·not to
bank down the' AKQof clubs
f~r the -diamond queen is' an
,entry to dummy. - In' thi~ case
if the clubs break 4·1' you will
Have no advantage in'taking
a safety play over every' one
'that didn'f receive a' dlamend .
lead. However, if 'the club suit
breaks 3·2 you will receive a,
very low score for not bringing
home all six club fricks. ',In a
rubber -game' \'Yhere' p.ver.tr,icks
are. ~of I,ittle ,importance this
safety must be taken.
Bridge is a .game that consists

of, 60(!rJ . psychology, 30% knowl-
edge of technique and 10% luck.
In higher bridge circles psycholo-
gy assumes an even greater role
and luck, a lesser one. Knowl-
'edge of safety plays is the one
most important factor, in reduc-
ing your dependence on luck.' In
taking a safety play. you always
assume-the worst distribution will
be present in the suit. The' play-
ers who go down in hands such
as the one above will complain
about their "bad . luck" in not
finding the clubs divided 3-2.
Once you have mastered the ele-
mentary fundamentals of the safe-
ty play you will be bemoaning
ycur bad luck quite a bit less.
Recent winners at the DC

Bridge Club were: Bill Moore,
Ken Nickerson, Bart Rapp, Marty
Peck, Jim Patyrak, Chuck West,
Sid Sage, Dick Remke, Steve
Cohn, and JeffIsralsky. This club
'meets every Wednesday night at
,7:00 "p,m. irrthe Over-the-Rhine-
Room.
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Youtl1-Parke Relofionships
Examined By Dr. Portune

';.,--

'By Judy McCarty
"In general, junior high "young-

sters have favorable attitudes to-
ward police," according to Dr.
Robert Portune, Assistant Profes-
sor of Educ'ation at DC.: "The
main factor in a poor reaction
is a lack of understanding of
police work."
Dr .. Portune, tall and grayhair-

ed with a broad smile, studied
youth-police relations in Cincin-
nati while gathering material for
his latest novel, Catch Me. If ¥o:u
Can.,The novel has not yet been
published. .
"I became interested in youth-

police relationships while writing
my last novel, Show. Me The
Way,", Dr. Portune said. "Catch
.Me If Yau Can is. aimed at the
older boy in the-junior high, and
attempts to clarify the job of the
'policeman. "

To better understand the at-
tidues of the, junior high stu·.
dents, 01':- Portuneadministered
attitude tests to 1,000 Cincinnati
youths in four se hoo Is. After
the scores. were tabulated,- in-
dividual students were inter-
viewed to, determine exact
meanings of the scores,

"The attitudes tests and inter-
views revealed some interesting
facts," Dr. Portune :noted. "Con-'
trary to- popular opinion, most
attitudes are not formed by par-
ents, peers, or the .communica-
tions media-the' primary cause
.is actual police contact."

Dr. Portune traveled in Cin-
cinnati police cars to investigate
how police contacts create atti-
tudes.

"1 remember one boy who
was picked up f,or shoplifting at
Sears,'~ he said. "He refused to
answer 'any questions at the
sratlon, but told me that he
would" have gladly answered if
the sto're detective had ques-
tioned him. He'd had previous
contac;ts with the detective-
and liked him."
At times:' Dr. Portune talked

to juvenile offenders first hand.
He had a hard time convicing
them that he wasn't a""cop," but
"The kids warmed up when they
found out I was writing a book,"
he said.
Dr. Portune suggested working

through, school social studies pro-
grams as a means of improving
youth-police relations.

-..."

Wh.at ,Kind Of ,Wol11,a,n• e.
Reads .TheNewsReco~d?

A y,oung woman who enioys only the best in fashion and beaux,
the NEWS RECORD reader consistently rates an "A" in any man's
"Best Dressed" column. It makes' no difference if she is in a rush to
.make a Monday morning 8 o'clock or coolly preparing herself for an
evening's encounter with her favorit/ young man, she ~Iways makes
the scene in only the very latest from the world of fashion .. It makes

~ seed sensere advertise your line
with, the Number One newspaper
on campus- the NEWS RECORD.
Advertising offices: Cincinnati
Siumbershift courtesy of UC Book-
store.ATJENI10,N

. - ~

STUD,ENTS!

Tet

" (

Pocket 'Bil,liards-
Billiards

PJay all day: $1.00
No time limit

fri$cQ:~cBowling La,nes
., 789. 'E. McMillan

--------
- ,

Join A Le.ague-Have Fun At
ROYAL FAMILY BII:;L~ARDS

354 Ludlow Ave.
751·2733 ,;

r-~------------,
Bring This Coupon For: I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

" (~ne ~er P~~so~}:" 1 ~ .:l..;;...,..,j,..; .•••..;.;... _;... •.•. _ ''';' •

lS MIN.
·FREE
PLAY'
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PaciftstsMa:rch <en f)~,C:.;"',rplayboyBannad In'Louisicn«:
Many States Represented 'Termed' ObsceneBy ','School

by L.. Rolfe Wiegand across the tremendous park area
Th:ee .other d~monstrators and toward a platform where the "Daily Reveille"

I arrive m ~ashmgton at 3 a.~., leading men and women of Sano Louisiana State University
after spending, the 13 hoursm and other groups will address us. . - .
tra~sit discussing political and Folk singers stand on the plat- A ruling banning P~;AYBOY
social systems. A car from Kan- form, singing a, soft song about MAGAZ!~E m the men ~ do~ms
sas pulls up beside us, and the peace. at LOUISIana State University,
five people inside identi~Y with People crowd. up and sit down, has the boys claiming tha,~ they

\ the peace march. The SIght of showing consideration for the are .su~erm.g from the t.oo .~oth-
these people adds reality to-the great number of people behind e~-lIke attitude of theIr, Univer-
predictions of a Iarge, national them. A drama takes, place on sity, reports the DAILY REVEIL-
grou~here for S.a~urday'sdemon- the stage, directed by a man LE.
stratton. We register, at the Ann- named Schumann. He uses the The ban stems fro'm.regula-
apolis, and go to bed. President's conflicting statementstion No. 11 of the residence hall
We arise at 10 o'clock and get concerning a desire for peace and code which' reads, !'Nudeor

breakfast on the way to. the White a need-for war, as a monologue obscen,pidures are not allow-
House.' More and more' . people for his actors, who are dressed ed," Althou?h th~s rule is ~ide
wearing pins and carrying signs in strange costumes. They carry open to.va.rl?uslnterpretahons,
calling for peace are' seen; Turn" on a mock military parade and, !he Unlv~rslty ,has chosen· to
ing the corner, we see the demon- then a funeral, possibly com- I~terpret at to mean the! such
stratton itself; We push, through menting on the false pride of war_Plctu,res are not, allowed an any
congested sidewalks; looking for makers and .the true heartache !orm~whet~er .en do~,-~walls,
the Cincinnati group. I look 'for for the dead. Then there is an in_In books,.or In magazlne~. .
people '1 know, in, the large;' mov- vocation by Reverend' Dahlburg, The lOgICof- the ~an IS O~VI-
ing crowd. Many identifying signs stressing tthe power of public ously t~at the magazinecontains
are visible: Wisconsin Boston demonstration. nude pictures, .Several. court -de-
'California, Kansas, Seattle, Colo~ Dr. ,Spock reports on three cisions and definitions of obseeni-
rado, Chicago, Cleveland,' Vir- t~legrams that he has sent, one ty leave PLAYBOY i~ the c~ear,
ginia and Canada. The' demon- to Pope Paul, one to U Thant, so the obscemty portion of regu-
strators spread densely over 8 and one to President Johnson, lation No. 11, doesn't apply.
city blocks around the. White calling for each of them to as· \ The DAILY REVEILLE point-
House and Congressignal Office: sert his influence to attain' a 'ed out that i':: housing officials
Building. Across the street one' peace: now. In a· speech, talk. would follow .his same logic to
block has sparsely pro-war dem- i.ng. of the college·oriented· its ultimate conclusion, we would
onstrators, Their signs make me groups· and organ.izations, Di'~ find many textbooks for upper-
shiver: "Burn the sit-in Profes- Spockpraises them for fa.cing class pre-med students, many
sors"; "Free gas and matches to ' the threats of government agen· books-in the "library, and numer-
Peace Creeps. The last is carried cies. He/condem'ns those threat· ous issues of more "respectable"
....by an American Nazi, replete in eners'saying, '~I't is inexcusabl'e magazines outlawed in the dorms.
khaka. dress and swastika arm- that oorPresidentj Vice.Presi· Th t d t d"'t th. . . ese 5 u ens' a m'2 ey
band. Police try to separate the dent,. a~d . Se~re!a~Y·General have ,exaggerated thepossibili·
~~o 'sets ofvdemonstrators. We should try . to mh~ld~te the ties, but still feel that the ban
join the marchers around the Con- s.tuden,tpeace ,0rga",lzahons by on PLAYBOY is ridiculous Not
gressional 'Office'\Bui~d.ing, hol~- threateningF~linvestigation's." only do the magazine'scontribu,
mg our home-m~de SIgn. It IS Speck then ~ntrodu~es No:man tors include some of the top
very popular WIt~ the. other Thom,as, who ~s.received wIth.a literary figu'res and -thinkers of
marchers, and .receives smiles of standing ovation. Mrs. Martm our day~ but the most cursory'
support and applause. Luther King evokes ,the religious reading of the letters to the
rhe sponsor of the .mareh, grace granted by God to allpeace magazine will show that it is
Sano, is well organized for the seekers, Mr. Oglesby, President n?t read only by. over-sexed
mosLpary-.':It{smenlters. try to~, "",ot-the SDS, points out ..that many k~ds who look only at th,~ nude
keep the peOple,moving,fe'ar- businesses gain from the' actions .' pictures. Many letters come
ing .that the pol.ice will ~Iear of the government. ' from ministers, college prefes-
the streets if'we loiter. Norman At 6 p.m. I head back to the sors ~nd administrators, and
Themes, Dr. Benjamin'Spock, hotel. Early editions of the Wash- executives who comment not on
and Mrs. Martin Luther King ington papers say 10,000 people the nudes but on the literary
leave the building in 'front of came on the protest; later papers eentenr.
us and receiveappla\Jse. 'I look. estimate .15,000. In 'a West Vir- The DAILY.. REVE~L~E. ac-
for. Dr~ S a bin, one of the' . ginia .bus depot, papers say 25,- c~ses the. LOUISIana~dmmistra-
. Cincinnati endorsers of the 000. The .speakers .at the Monu- bon of. SImply referring all stu-
'march" .but d~ 'neSt"see . nitT1~' ment-estimated ':50;000;'From the dent gr!ev~p<;~esto c~m~mttees for.
Oi1e'.thing,.for sure, this 'Is. not size of the crowd around the bbe-" .----,.--
a'.dem'onstrafion"'for, "mldents ,'lisk, I 'agree with them~'"Throllgll-

. onlv. Adulb,seemto· beadual.r. .outthefrip back ·I"wonder:,about
. , 'dy' in'th&'majbrity.· ·",the .results of- the. ·march.'How·

At l,p.m. we head , for the manysupporters couldn't 'join us,
;W-ashin:gton,Monument. Buses' "UKethe '2"OOO.:in"NewYork? How
. have been arriving and are still wifl the Prseident react to -the
unloading as we reach the field dersenstration? Will the demands
on which the. Monument is rooted. of the, peace marchers gain.any .
, PeopleinsmaiU . clusters. walk acceptance? . .

HERTZ SATURDAY
.er-

BEARCATSTUDENTS

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ONLY '$5

FREE
and
lOc
mile

Large 1,6 oz. COKE
With ,this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

Rent a n~w Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat-
urday or all day Sunday. This special low I ste includes
insurance and gas.

BIG BARNEY 39c

HAMBURGER . 1Sc

CHEESEBURGER •...... 20c

FISH FILLET 20c

FRANK 20c

GRILLED CHEESE 20c

For Mel11bers 'only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES

Compact for Saturday or Sunday with 100 miles FREE,
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per' mile. Hertz Weekend
Special:5 p.rn; Friday - 8 p'.~. Sund~y .., .PI,lJy~;$13.qO' ,witr,t.
200 miles' FREE. Call BONNIE at 'Walnut St. for member-
ship information. These rates do not apply' to inter-city

rentals.

RED
'ih"BA,RN

"-
READING AT'LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMILTONAVE. ,
3604HARRISONAVE.

I~ CINCI'NNATI CALL

624 WALNUT STREET 241·8079

study and delay. decisions I in-
definitely. They feel that this
practice .has the effect of killing
[student interest in the issue and
thus, allowing administrations to
either (1) let the issue die with-
out ever making' a decision or
(2) make a decision contrary to
student demands without spur-
ring other protests or (3') make
a decision implementing student
requests without appearing -to
bow to student demands.· The
DAILY'REVEILLE feels that the
question. is whether the admin-
istration should be) hesitant in
acting on student requests when

they have been made in an or-
derly manner.
The request to lift the norm

banion PLAYBOY has/been como'
pletely reasonable and orderly.
The official request came from
the president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association and was
unanimously endorsed by Student
Council and the' President's Cabi-
net-groups representing almost
every phase of campus life. But'
the Administration's only answer
so far is that confiscations will'
continue until the rules are
changed and that the rules are
now- under consideration.

1401 Computer' Programming
Ifyou qualify, you wHlbe entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone -Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL' "DATA P.ROCESSING

,lNSTITUTE"
Room 709Enquirer Bcldg.

I 617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

,The
ENGAGE-kBLES
go for
, \

K~~ps.c:::Lk~fI

.Eaeh Keepsake setting vis
. a' masterpiece of design, re-
fleeting the "full hrilliance
.:and beauty of the center dia-
mond . . .' a s-;perfect gem of,
'-1lawless clarity, fine color and'
'meticulous modern. cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your as-:
surance of fine quality.
Your very personal.Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

I
f

IPrues from SIOO. to $2500. Rinfts •...lIlarKcd
to Show 8(',nlty of lklail. ® Tr;.uho.M'afk Rt'K.

~.
f
(,

i
~.

__11__ ,'--'~~'-""""""""-_-I"-iHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDDJNG
I PleClsesend new 20'::page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
I and Weddjng'~ and new '12-page full color folder, both for only 25¢.
I Also, send .speclcl offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I '. I Name ;

l Address. _

I City . State , . ' Zip I

LK-=-E~S~~!IA~~N~ !~~S~~Y~AC~SE/~N~~!~~~ ~~ J
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OFFJCE~ AyAILABLE, IN 1966 . EL~CTIONS

1-:.f year-term
BUS. AD.
TRIBUNAL
NON-CO-OP
SeniorS:=:-2
Ji.l"niors:":2
Sophomores-2
Men at.Iarge--z
Woman at large-s-j ,

A'&S
TRIBUNAL"
Seniors-a-t (2 men & 2 women)
Juniors~3 ,(1, In'a'n &' 2' women'
. or woman & '2 men) \ '
Sophomores-s-a (i man &: 1
woman) '.l, <'C"", '

STUDENT COuN'c'jL
3'~2 year terms '-~~, '

t,~.;

~,

WE5'T,ENDORF
FRAT&RN1TY JEWELER,

lJltrasonic --Diamond Cleaning
- WhHe-U-Wa it -'

STUDENTS: FREEOF CHARGE' TO' YOU! !,!
ENGRAVING --~ REPAIRS

Fastest Service In Town
Come in and .see our large selection of charms and jewelry.

228 W. McMillan St. ' -r- 621-1373

'I

Openunti r 9 :.00 .p.m. Weekdoys - 12 :00 p.m.

FridaY':d~q .so'rutdqy ,and'all day Sunday.

949 Pav,ilion St.
~top Mt~ Adams

"'to-op
Seniors-l from each section
Juniors-:-"'"I'from each section
Pre-jrs.-l from ,e~ch"sec-tion
Sophoinore s".......2
Men 'at large-i-t- ....each' section
Women at"la"rge-=--l-each section
STUDENT COUNCIL .'
1:-2 year term
1--:"'1year, term
C.C,.M~
TRIB~N'AL
.Seniors-c-z
Juniors-c-S
Sophomores-i-S
STUDE NTCOUNC IL
1':-1 year term
D.A.A~
TRIBUNAL
GENERAL,AR'T
l..."..senior
i-junior
l-'sophomore
D.A.A. COQP
Pre-sr. or Sr. Arch.s.-L from
each section "

Pre-jr. or Jr. Arch.-l from
,each section

Senior Design-i-t" from each
section' " "-

Pre-jr. Or Jr. Design-l from
each section

Sophomores at"large-s-t
STUDENT COUNCIL
1--'-2year term;
v:-i '"year.ferms
ENGINEERING
TRIBUNAL
Aerospace (jr.
each' section

, PART-TIME
WAITERS

Experience 'Desired
B.ut ~ot Necessary'

GRAMMER'S
RESTAURANT

721·6570

VICKI'S ..,OfF 'CLIFTON
Announce~ the opening of their. store at

366 Ludlow
/

Come in and browse for Y10ur Christmds gifts and select

from our women's apparel" and" men's furnishings.

/

iCall 861-0767 \
,- I

VICKI'S OF CLI FTON

PROFILE

-,'·CJ(!(9-CSl1rnrn
TH'EM

cheni1~a{·(j;~.' or sr.S~1 'frc>m
each section

Civil(jr..or'sr.)-1 from each
:,,'sediou' _
E:lectrical (ji. orsr.)-:-l from
" each section ' '. " "'"
.Mechanicifl'(Jr:Qr sr. )-1 from
, .each sectior '. '
Metallurgical (jr. or sr.)-::-l from
each .section

Pre-junior at large-2
Sophomore atIargo--z
STUDENT COUNCILd:- _ ''"' .~ ',_' ~. ••..

2-2·year terms
27"'1year terms
EDUCATION
TRIBUNAL
Program 1-4
Program 2-4
Program 3-4
Program 4A-l
Program 5M""."71
Program'5W-'-1
Program 8-1
Program 12-1
Program 13-;-:-1
Program 14-1
,l\t )arge-2 ' ,
STUDENT CO~NCIL
J-2 ,ye~r term

(

1~ 1 year t~rifi '
HOME ECONOMICS
TRI~UNAL
Seniors-s-z
Juniors-I
Sophomores-c-I ,
STUDENT COUNCIL
,1-2 year, term
1-:-1 year term
NURSING AND HEALTH
TRIBUNAL
Seniors-i-s
Juniors-3
-Sophomores-i-S
STUDENT COUNCIL
1-,-2 year: term,
1-':1 year' term
PHARMACY
TRIBUNAL
Seniors--4 ,
Juniors-4
Pre-Jr.-3
Sophomores-2 ,
STUDENT COUNCIL·
1..;;...1year term
';UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
TRIBUNAL ,
9-Members at large
STUDENT COUNCIL
4-1 year terms

CLASS OFFICE POSITIONS

CLASS OFFICE POSITION

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

\ 1
~

r.: 1.

1

Men only
Women only
Women only
Men only
Men only
Women on,
Women only
Men only
Men only
Women only
Women only
Men only ._

Senior President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
President
Vice President
.Seeretary
Treasurer
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

-PRESIDENT WALTER C. LANGSAM congratulates three A&S iuniors
whe ,have won two-year, full tuJtion United States Ai •. Force scholar-
ships. The cadets are left -to right, Charles Stilley, James Clarkson
and William Waring. Lt~ Col. Stanley Wiechert, .Prof~ssor of Air Sci-
ence, introduces the cadets while Joseph Holliday, Assistant, Dean
of,Arts and Sciences, looks on. Paul Rumple and Lawrence Bohart, /
Engineering iuniors, also won similar scholarships.

Profile is coming out Fri-

day, Dec. 3 and, will be dis-
tributed on campus in the
Union, Residence Halls, and
Greek houses. " '

Wed. ,Nite' 8 :00 - ,11 :00-

Friday 3:0Q - 6:00 T.G.I.F.
Visit The Salvation

Thrift Store
2250 p'ark Ave., Norwood

\ Desks . Lamps . reference
-books ,. Evening Gowns . Dress
Suits .' Overshoes . Stadium
Jackets - Skirts - Jumpers and
Car Coats.' ,

"Where You Save and
Help ,Others" J

Don'f JorgetSpaghetti • All You Can Eat 5." Sunday 97c

.,

I
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'P-rOspectus' :

)'

"Prospectus" under the editor-
ship of Dale Wolf is the first
course evaluation to be undertak-
en on UC's campus, Student in-
formation on the procedures of
this study is 'not as complete as
it should be to insure the success
of this venture; hence, the NEWS
RECORD this week conducted an
interview with the editor on the
.policies and format of the book-
let. Mr. George Stevens, pt{-blica-
tions advisor, was als~present.

NR: How was "Prospectus"
organized?
DW: Last \ year, Ken Wolfe,

then Student Body President, and
I discussed the po~sibility of in-
troducing such an evaluation to
UC. 'Ken gathered information at
the SC convention' and we also
contacted other schools for ma-
terial on how to handle it. After
speaking. with,Dean Johnson, Ken
appointed' me editor, working
under Student Council.

NR: We und~rstal')Cl'that"pro-
spectus" will be entirely a
course evaluation and not a'
teacher critique. Why has the
format been designed so con-
servatively?
DW: As far as I see it, this

booklet will not be a course eval-
uation without also being a,
teacher evaluation. H a r va r d
has had one for many years and
they really blast the professors,
but since UC is more conserva-
tive we cannot get away with it.

NR: Just because UC is
"mere conservative," do you
feel the booklet should be geer-
eel ,to".these people and not in-
clude "more contraversial" top-
ics? '
DW: Some faculty members

would object to the inclusion- of
some material in the' book and
I can understand why they would.
I could easily print an attack on
a specific professor or 'by, com-
plementing' the other people in
his department and excluding
him, I could achieve the same
purpose. Such items, I consider,
in very poor taste;

NR: What then, do you be-
'lieve isarationa II responsible
opinion'?'
DW: A. certain. amount ofyeas

and nays. are necessary' for me to
have ·,a 'representative' response.
If r receive qu~stionnaires, back
of which 95\per 'cent condemn the
specific professor's techniques,' I

A swinging weekend ',in
Chi~ago for~$16

SUSAI\I M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ind
says, "Any
student, man
or woman, Can
stay at I
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.30
Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel ~60
\

Art Institute Tour Free

Lunch at Stouffer's - '1.45

Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinn'er at Y Hotel 1.30
Sat. nite dance, Y Hot;' .15
Late Snack .45

Room'-at YHotel 3.00
I, Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60

Worstiip at Central Church

Lunch at Y Hotel 1.30

Sun. P,M. Back to Campus
Totpl $16.15

MEN. WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's
YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

ICcommodations for 2,000 • rates $2.95 and up

Write for reservations or call 922-3183

am planning to try my best to see yes or no answer type inquiry I feel that once the initial prob- the faculty splitting into conserv-
that the students do not take this and I feel I have' included many lems are solved and a staff is' ative and liberal" facttons over,
course. If the majority obviously revealing questions. organized, "Prospectus" will be this publication. I need thefr sup
feel the teacher Ts not providing NR: How limited will the able to expand to all colleges port in this to insure its success
a '.worthwhile ed~c~tioh, th.en. I study ,be this year ,in the num- and required courses. especially since the question lists
think I should indicate this in ber of courses it covers? NR: Do you think that the will be distributed in the class
"Prospec.tus." Needless t? .sa!, DW: Only electives taken in publication will have any ef. rooms and students must know
the wording .of such ma~~rlaIYVI~1 A&S will be evaluated this year fect on the teachers and im.. , that the faculty' approve the ven-
be a very tricky proposition. since there is no point in listing prove the quality of their in- ture.

NR: With so many courses required courses in whichvstu- structions? NR: Is "Prospectus" sponsor-
offered here at UC, how do you dents have no choice and since DW: The purpose of this book ed by the University?
plan to distinguish them in re- A&JScourses are taken by most is not, to encourage teachers; it DW: I, do not have a budget
gard to Individual sections? students. We will list almost is to let students know where yet. Since this is a Student
DW: The outline I have de- every A&S course. Next year, I they can get the best education. Council project, the SC treasures

signed includes: the name of the hope we can expand to other However, there is a good chance has to appear before Board o.
course the total number enrolled colleges but this will depend on that teaching will be upgraded Budgets and request operatin,
in all' sections, an analysis of response to this year's publica-' as a by-product of th~s experi- funds. '
the overall content, an analysis of tion. I \ ment. /, GS: As advisor I'd like to ad.
lectures, ind a critique 'of the At present, I have a one-man We also will not reach the grad- one thing about this business (ff

readings, books, and tests, Each staff-me. 'I definitely need uate assistants but. will only be sponsorship. The Administratio.
and every course will be evaluat- more staff members to. help in able to indicate that a .course did not ask the students to le
ed within these sub-topics. passing out questionnaires and will be, taught by such personnel. them "control" the booklet, b.

NR: Will the a.,alysis of the reorganizing the material re- NR: What is the stand of the sponsoring it. Quite the opposit
lectures touch on specificmeth- ceived. The questi.on,sheets .will Administration on the eeurse- is true. The students asked th,
ods of individual professors? be distributed during ,he see- evaluation? University to support "Prosper-
DW: Yes, I believe it will since / ond and third weeks of winter DW: From the comments that tus" and I think with good rea,

the experiences with individuals qu~~ter and I hope ~o have the I have heard, they seem to be ,son, ..for I don't see. how It couk
wiill guide the comments made. edlh.on ready.by sprmg quarter, splitjhalf of them fear that this be financed otherwise,

NR: What criteria will be re- to aid all registrants. Unfortun-booklet will be vengeful while NR,: ,Mr. Stevens, we have
, quired in the quest~onnaires? at~ly, only .one. q~ar,te~'s work the other segment believe there ~Iso. heard II co!"ments th at
DW: I am relyittg" on other Will be ~vatlable In thiS sched- is areal need for such a project. Prospectus . ~III ~e censore.d

schools' and pooling the material ule ~ut, In, the futu~e, more ~x~ Dean Weichert of A.~S is solidly by the Admlnl,stratlon. Is thiS
I have received from them in tenslve coverage Will be att~ln· behind "Prospectus" and has true? ..
regard to" questions asked and ed, '. . given me muchhelp andcoopera- GS:. J; ~avep.0j, intention ti
standards established. Each area It is a massive job to get a tion. '. ,'. "censor Prospectus: .or any other
will be touched upon with the proj/ect such as this started /but I definitely don't'wailt to see (Continued •.onp'age 23)

With this one exception,
GT&Eprovides total illumination
General Telephone & Electronics
brightens just about everything
you can think of not under the sun.
Buildings, ball parks, golf courses,
airports, high/ways and byways ...
and, of course, the home.
We do it, with over 6,000 differ-

ent kinds of lamps produced -by
Sylvania, a member of GT&E'/s
family of companies, One lamp so

small that you can pass it through
the eye of a needle. And another,
in the form of flexible tape, that
can be twisted and coiled.
And we're casting new light on

light itself. Including a new red
'phosphor for color TV picture
tu bes that makes pictures far <,

brighter.

In creating new ways to use light,
GT&E is contributing to the safety
and convenience of the totalcom-'
munity.
We're interested in having you

know more about GT&E. So w(?ve
prepared a booklet that you can
obtain from your Placement 'Di-'
rector, or by writing General 'Iele-
phone & Electronics, }30 Third'
Avenue, New York, 'N.Y. 10017.

GbE~ ~ ~

GENERAL TELEPHON·E&ELECTRON:ICS
730 THIRD AVE., N.Y. 10017 • GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: General Telephone Operating Cos, in 33'statrs· GT&E Laboratories· GT&E International' General Telephone Directory Co.' Automatic Electric' l.enkurt Electric' Sylvania Electric
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S'lessOur' Organi'zedOffice

H'ealth', Board' Condemns N'Rt
Banel. Sorority. Announces
Selection Of Pledge Class
Tau Beta I Sigma, Honorary

Rand Sorority, announced the se-
lection of its largest pledge class
at the Band Sponsor Banquet on
Nov. 19, and presented its new
members with a rose corsage, the
sorority flower. ,

Tho~e who were initiated have
participated actively in the UC
Band for at (east one year and
have demonstrated musical abil-
ity. They must have attained a
2.0 academic average. Good
character and leadership are
also requisites,
Carolyn Ahlers, Mary Louise

Brown, Susan Minor, Paula Schu-
bert, Patsy Slattery, Cheryl Moy-

er, Jacque Kinard, Marian Smith,
Bobbie Steinberg, Barb Hill,
Irene O'Connor, and Marilyn Mad-
dox are the potential initiates:

Theta Chapter of the sorority
was instituted at UC in 1947.
Their' activities include a rush
party for prospective pledges.
After three months, initiation is
held. Each year's pledge class
usually holds a picnic for all
bandswomen in the Spring ..
At the UC uonor's Day Con-

vocation in June, Tau Beta Sig-
ma presents the outstanding sen-
ior bandsman with a gold key
and has the name engraved upon
a plaque which hangs in the band-
room.

NR Delves Jnto History;
Notewor-thy PostExplored

~

Nov. 27, 1935

NOW LET'S I;iAVE: .
WISCONSIN HERE!

The Board of Directors of the
University voted Monday to en-
large Nippert Stadium' to twice
its present capacity. With facili,
ties for only 12,000 fans at pres-
ent, the proposed plans will make
the student available for some
25,000 persons.
Up to now-the athletic depart-

ment in scouting for formidable
opponents for the Bearcats to
ba ttle on their own soil has'
been seriously handicapped by
the conspicuous lack of seating
accommodations for paid admis-
sion

. Reprisals to sanctions are un-
dertaken. And Mussolini has as-
serted that just a little harder
treading on his toes means
war; ..
How justified is Italy in the

belief that her modern legions
could cope with the British red-

o coats? Personally; your writer
would put his money on the lat-
ter, concede two touchdowns, arid
give odds."

December 19, 1935-
WALTERS PROMISES PARK-

ING. LOT FACILITIES--

"I am pleased to announce that
the contractors, Frank' Messer,
Inc.! will begin work on the St1\-
dent Union 'project Thursday, Dec:
19 .. -; ' .....•"

There will be 'a temporary dis-
advantage which 'I know we will
all face with understanding and
co-operation. This will be the' loss
of 'parking" space for .automobiles
for an intermediate period until
adjustments can be made."

OBVIOUSLY, FROM THE picture above, this is the last NR this quarter. We're all celebrating since
we can't find anything t!round 'here anyway and it's like wading through the Okefenokee Swamp to travel-

# from one side .of'the oHice to the ,other. But rememb er, all this mess 'was caused by our dedicated search.
for the news c~eated on this exciting campus. .

A, :rRIFlE NUTS

"At our neighboring 'University
of Louisville the professional .red-
hurlers seem, to have gone on
a field day. One WnlUim' E. Por-
ter, has decided to sue' President
Raymond' A. Kent, Dr. Ellis Free-
man, head of, the department of
Natural Sciences" and two or
three organizations;' one of which .
doesn't exist, for the trivial sum'
of $10f,000, ,. for spreading sub-
version.
We . have no' way of knowing

whether President Kent is a pro-
- fessional red or whether Dr. Free-
man gets gold from Moscow. Nor
do we-know if the University of
Louisville is training. young revo-
lutionists.: Nor does it matter."

B4TTLE OF THE C.ENTURY
-THe FACISTLEGIONS. vs.
THe BRITI,SH LION. ETHI-
OPIA.IS ·'FI,RST. WRITER
PICKS BRITAIN; GIVES TWO
TOUCHI)OW~S AND ODDS.

-"We have the arrogant state-
ment emanating. from mouths of
-those in 'high places in Italy.

lJC Prof"Teaches
TV Math Series
"Modern Math - Magic or Mys-

tery" is the title of a new 15 week
series of telecasts to start on
W CE T, Channel 48, beginning
Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Jean Kareth, Instructor in

Education in the College of Edu-
cation will illustrate some of the
techniques used in modern mathe-
matics which parents, and those
not familiar with the new meth-'
ods of teaching the subject, find
puzzling.
"Set" vocabulary, Symbol Ob-

ject Distinction, Properties of
numbers and Developing Rational
Numbers are some of the topics
Miss Kareth will cover in the
series.

WOlDen
are
Schizos-~~ill

~~~~. ~,
~ill®~~~@.

One minute they like milk chocolate the next dark chocolate.
Good thing for Hollingsworth's assortment.
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ci-u» "The Week,

THENR G'IRL of the Week this week is Janet Morgan, a fresh-
man i,n University College. Her main interest lies in art, and it
should-be clear that this smmng lass has proved an aesthetic
boon to La,wr~nce Hall.

On The Continent \

ISTC ~Offers Jobs, Travel
The International Student Trav-

el Center offers students and,
teachers.the opportunity to travel'
to Europe and guarantees them a
job on arrival. The cost of this
program is $475 including round
trip transportation, job guarantee,
a:qg:insurance. The participant in
this program .may earn part or
all of the $475 depending on the
nature of -his or her job.
The ISTC offers the-student a

choice of many countries includ-
fig France, Finland,' Norway, Jii-
pan, Switzerland. Various jobs of-
fer themselves to those in the
ISTC; such as tlanguageand sci-
ence teachers, social workers,
restaurant, hotel, factory workers,
technicians, ship .hostesses, and
salesmen. If after a two-week
trial period the job .situation

proves unsatisfactory the .option
is' available to change jobs.
For further"ltlforma"ii'on' contact

Ruth Carey, UC Representative,
475-2419.

FF!~J
;;ti; _IB \IIWI
';j'!\;;;, ". B_':','Ilm~
Free to
.College
Students
'25¢ to others

( .

A new booklet, published by a
n.or-profit e~uc~tional founda-
non, tells which career fields lets'
you 'make the -best use of 3)1
your college training, including
libera l-ar rs courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
held produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary' you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and ad dr es s. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet,"Oppor-
run iries Jin Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation.Address: Council on .Op-,
porruriiries, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y., CINC·il·29

Conti nued from' pcce. 2J

Pr~specti.s Inter,view

Akron-Shulan's Inc.
~thens-:-Cornwell & Co.
~qwling Green-Mills Jewelry Store
Buc}'r!Js-:-Dunlap Jewelers' '
Cant~I'I--.E~ke~ & Sons'
C£;lina~Vo~ge.le Jewel ry Store
ChCirdori~Vill~ge Jewelers

, "Cinc.i~natl~ ..::Effler.Schwa rtzJewelers
Cin,c'in~ati-Fishchel Je.welers "
Cindnnati-Getz Jewelry Store
·Cin'cinnat,i-Kampf Jewelry CO~, .
'Cincinnati-Urmetz J~ewelry & GiftS
Cleveland-Halle Bros. .
Cleveland7"Kel,ler's J~welry
Cle~elanci,:"""wa~d's :Five ,P'oints, lri~.i"
C'olumbus-McCabe& Eyerman, University Jewelers,
Columbus:-Mille"&'So~ ""
Columbus-Ro'ger's \
Columbus-Roy, & 'Co., Inc.
Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry .

. Convoy-William G. Hilton
Coshocton-Hay Your J.eweler,
Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Getz Jewelry Store ,
'Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers,
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher' .
East Liverpool~Reese Jewelers
G~liipoli~Paul Davis & Co. .
Girard--Stringer Jewelry Store
Greenville':""'Wieland Jewelers' '
Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent-Solem Jewelers .
Lebanon'c Gr'ay's Jewelry
Lima--.Hart of Lima Inc.
~1.0raih::';SeYfuou'r's Jewelry;
Mansfield.:......Dunkin Jeweler$.' '
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers ','
Medina-High'slnc.
Middletown-Millers Jewelry',Store,
Nelsonville-R. D. Roger'S':'.
Norwalk--.Johnson Jewelers" ,
Por.tsmouth"'7"Carr's ,J~w~lry Store'
Sandu'sky-Burns Jewelry
Sidney--Wi~ord' Jewelers'
Steubenville.-E iiiott Jewelers
Steubenville-W. G. Spies Co.
Struthers""':"'John Aebischer
Tiffin-Comstock Jewelers
Troy-Hittle's Jewelers
Uhrichvillt.>-Allensworth Jewelry, Inc.'

, Urbana-H(.)ward Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-taljdick"s Jewelry
Westerville-Jensen's Jewelers
Zanesville-Pollock Je~elry

, student publication and I have
never had this intention. The ad-
visor advises; he does not cen-
sor. Dale and I have been, and
will be, discussing the content
of the publication. And Dale has
asked me to look over .what he
wants. to print when he gets it
ready. If this is what he wants,
I'll be happy. to do it But I'll be
doing it as advisor and not as a
censor. Decisions on the content
of a student publication rest with
the editor-in-chief and he or she'
has a responsibility to see that·
the content is not false or libel-
ous' or in bad taste.

NR.: What would happen then
i.f Dale feels' that something
should be 'printed and yo'u don't, ?agree ..
GS: Universlty policy makos

the editor responsible for .bring- '
ing to the attention of the faculty
advisor any material which may c

be libelous .or false. If the advisor'
feels that the material should
not be published, and the editor
feels otherwise, the matter is re ..
ferred to the Board of' Student
Publications for a final decision.
This Board is composed' of both
faculty and students . .I, certainly
can't view this procedure as cen-
sorship, but instead .I regard it
as- a responsible way to settle
any major, difficulties. .,
Otherwise, what he 'wants to

print is up toD~le .., .v :

NR: Dale,what/are yotJr opin-
ions in 'regard to administrative
censorshi~? ' ,

DW: When I was appointed, I
sent' a letter to the :Board of
Directors which' was also sentto
all.A&S faculty members. In it, I
mentioned that a 'member of the
administration would read the
final draft for the hooklet-for my'
own protection. I' did not want to .
subject mys~lf to a law suit or

THENEB·BISH
(~our Home' Away From Home)

'-. PRESE~TS -

'HE' "N,EW-LIME'"
of

"Wh~never I' Look InY our Eyes"
Fame!

Surprlsel
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
,to you on'its own, precious throne.

-'
All styles shown with their little thrones: charmingly gift boxed

from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.

,~Carved®
D~AM D~OND ~NGS

For free folder write J. R. Wood & Sons. Inc 216 E 45th,SI Ne w York 10017

".'1!"
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such-like. ,

NR: t?o.~yov think "Prospec-,
tus" will' be well received ~y.
\ the student, body?
DW:'I -am -hoping that it will

be since its continuation depends
solely, on the support offered' by
students in' its initial publication.
If .students will help me In "this
venture and fill out the petitions
as requested, I think we will
make a worthwhile contribution
to the campus.

STUDY COURSES
Registration for the winter

quarter h, A Effective Reading
and Study Habit~.wmbe held
Monday,· Jan. 3 and Tuesday;
Jan. 4 in Rm.' 323 of the Phar-
macy Building' from 8-:00-5:00
p.m, Classes begin Wed"es--.
day, Jan. 5 and will end Fri-
qaYJ March 11. -

Live So.un.ds Schedule

8-11
8-11
8-11
3~'
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Reg. 8.95 to 27.95
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NOW
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Z I '~STRETCHV '
,"SLACKS'. '
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LADIES' SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
\

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR' DEPARTMENT
L

.(

, Mohair
'SWEATERS

Petti, Ladybug,
Colebrook' &
, Villager

WOOL SLACKS,
NOW

12.99 'to 15.99

-
S_olid Colors

Plaid~

Reg. $5.00

No,w, 3.99 '

SPORTC,O'ATS' -I, DRE'SSSHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $5.00ENTIRE BlazersReg. 12.95 to 21.95 ,Now 4.11

NOW

9.99 to 16.99 Now 19.90
, 3 for $12.00

~'

RAINCOATS Madras' Shirts 'I
Poplin I.....• '

Zip-out Lined, Reg. $6~98 "';'
, ' ~

Reg. $25.00
., ' Now 4.99,N:,ow 19.90

Ii- )

Dress Shirts' I TIES - All Silk
Solids; Rep Stripe 'I

Sero of New Haven I Foulards
Reg. $2.50

Reg. 6.00 ,Now 1.69~
Now 4.99' !1 ';

'·3 for, $5.00 "

:John' Romain-
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ALL
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SWEATER'S
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,Reg. 6.9$ to 20.9~ Reg. 4.00 to 8.95

NOW
·:5.90 to 17~99 -

NQW
, 3.25 to 7.50

All Cardigan.

V-Neck '6o Crew

Nec'k Sweaters

i/ ;' I
Petti & ,'f
Ladybug , , ' p'

Wool Skirts" · .R ED U" ED
j "

, NOW, . -,1 .: I' R.eg. $12.95

9.99 to 12.99 , .r '" -,)1' l' l" Now 10~99
" ,

~ \ !

, ST'UDENT CH~;RGES INVI'TED"
N _ ~ " ,

'liJ

(

l
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)

Wool Pa~ka

,JACKETS

REDU'CED

)

1-

"
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"- - - "Where Clifton and ~~Milla~ ~"et"

'Store Hou.rs: Mon.' thru Sat., 'til 5 :30f p.m. r Thursdc;ay6o Friday 'til 8 p.m. ·--d
v. ,J
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